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HKK TERMS:

$1.5O 3?Ere ANNUM.

If paid at the end of six months, or

$ I .OO IN ADVANCE.

H. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, cor
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished, 'i he leading house in Ann

Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house in the city for Wnstat-naw
county people. Kine rooms, well furnished-
Everyth ng strictly first clwss.

J. M. MARTIN,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

J^L Block. o,vat No. 2, Ann 4rbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Streets.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

••harge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

/VOfflce, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 Soutn
Main Street, oppo.-Ue the First National Bank

Aim Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN M0NUMWT8 and Gravestones

manufactured from 'i.mnessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and imerican Granite Shop
'Cor. Detroit and Catherine sis., Ann Arbor.,
.Mich.

rpOLEDO, ANN AHBOK & G. T. R. R.

COLUMBUS TIME.

Through time table in effect Oct. 11th, 1883.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALEP. IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and Fin©
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HEKZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Fain
ter. Gilding, (Jdlciinining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging AH work done in the best style and
warranted to srive satisfaction. Shop, Xo. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone & Parsons,
FF1CE AND DISPENSARY.

Corner ,i ashin^tun and Fifth Streets,
Aim Arbor, Mich.

S. B. THOMPSON,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW, and Solicitor in Chan-

J \ eery; 3a years experience. Divorce and
Criminal Cases a specially. All legal business
quietly and privately done. Office. Broadway,
Lower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pensions and back pay for soldiers. P. O.
box i.318, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
OIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
A tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
eheap at Wilyey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. 13.—It w'll bo to your interest to
:(jall betore purchasing anything in the Music
.line.

C, F. BURKHARDT,

WHOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of
Harness and Collars, Saddles

a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer iuTrunks, Valis-
es, Whips, B.aiiKet?, Brushes, &c., &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washteuaw County to date, iuclu

ding all TaxTnies, Executions, any incumbrance
on Keal tstati.', that is of Record in the Registers
.office, is shown by ray books. Office, in the ill je
of the secretary of tiie Washtenaw mutual i :•
.ance company, in Che basement of the
.house, u. H. il ANi, i . Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(/Organized Ib89, under the General Banking J W
of this state) has now, including capital S.ock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $300,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Quardiaus, Trustees, i«ulies and
ither persons will liud tins Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business

Interest is Allowed on AH Savings Deposits
Of $1.00uud upward, according to the rules
-the bank, and interest compounded seiui-umiu
-.lly.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25

S5.OOO.

©ecarcd by Uulncambered Ueal Estato and her

OiEiEU TOP. —f:arlsthiE Mac'.<, W. W. Wlnori
W. It. Uarriinan, Wilh.tm Oeuble, It. A, Bea
Daniel liincuukand W. ii. SniHh

OF BICKK3—Christian Mao . fresidont; W
\V Wince. Vice Prasldi-nt; C. K. Hiscock, Cashier

Get Youi Properly insured By
C. I i . M I L L E N ,

i PI S U R A ?j C E A C E N T

• No 4 South Mai a St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing flrst-clasu companies:
Home Ins. Co., of N. V., $ 7,000,000
Continental IDS. CO., of X. Y. 4,207,20b'
Niagara I113. Co., of N.Y., 1,733,563
Girard Ins. Co., of Pliila.. L182.4P6
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000

Rates low, Losses liberally ad'ust"

ed and promptly paid,

C . H .
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Connections —A t Toledo with railroads diverxlns;
at Alexis with I'anndu Southern, I,. S. & II. S., nnii
If. & P. M H'y's; at Hanhatta June, wiih Wheel-
ing & Lake E ie R. R ; at Monroe Jet. with L.. S. &
M- S ; at Rundee with I, S. & M S.; at Milan with
W 8t 1.. & P U'r; at I'lttstiold with L. 8. 4 M. S ; at
Ann Arbor wiV. Mk-h'mn Cen K'j; at South kyoa
with Detroit, l-analng & Northern It'jr.

Ii W. ASHLBT, Snp't
W. H BxvKmrr. Gen'l Puss. AZftnt.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

AN increase of $3 a month in the pay

if enlisted men is recommended by

Secretary Lincoln. They get $13 now.

If a soldier is worth anything he is cer-

tainly worth $16 a month.

ANNA DICKINSON denies the state-

ment that she has signed with the

Knights of Labor for a series of

speeches. She states that she has ro-

eived propositions for work from the

Kpights, and from various other

sources, among them more than one of-

fer to continue on the stage, but what

she will probably do in the immediate

uture is to deliver a speech touching

upon matters now being widely dis-

cussed relating to church and state.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

THERE is an eld clock in Washing-

on, Penn., concerning which the in-

habitants of the town tell a strange

story. About twenty years ago a man

was hanged in the court yard. The

clock, which had always tolled the hour

regularly, stopped at the hour of 2

o'clock, being the time at which the

drop fell which seut the unfortunate

man into eternity. Since that time the

clock could never be made to strike,

and it] is now to be replaced by an-

other.

THE agitation for uniform divorce

laws continues, and it is likely to go on

till State laws are harmonized or Con-

gress is given authoi ity over the sub-

ject by a constitutional amendment.

Different provisions in the various

States practically amount to scandalous

laxity all around, As one illustration,

a man denied a divorce in New York

can go to New Jersey, obtain the de-

sired decree on precisely the same plea,

marry, and his marriage is held legal

on his return. A National law vyould

seem to be the most feasible, if not the

only, way out of the complications now

existing.

THE lawyers of Texas who have un-

dertaken to get the Court of Claims at

Washington to pas3 favorably upon tne

request of an old slaveholder that he

shall be paid for his liberated slaves

have probably taken up the case as au

amusement. They are said to hold

that Texas came into the Union in 1845

under different circumstances from the

other States. That is certainly not true

in a legal sense; and, anyway, after she

ivas once in her condition was not more

independent than that of any other

State. The Texan slaveholder's claim

will be paid about, the same time vitb

the Confederate war debt.

AT a social gathering of fashionable

darkies in Memphis the other evening,

Mr. John GraUy was fortunate enough

to have eleven dollars in his pocket,

and though his nickname is "Luck,"

unluckv enough to low tlio game

through a hole in said pocket. There

was no doubt that the money had fallen

to the floor, and the question was which

one of the guests had appropriated it.

By unanimous consent of the company

it was decided to solve this perplexing

problem bv means of the infallible "siffc-

r test," and accordingly a sifter was

WISE peopie are airfays on the lookout
for chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become

_ wealthy. Those who do not im
prove their opportunities remain in poverty.
We offer a great chance to make money. We
waut many men, women, boys and £irls to work
<or us right in their own localities Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten limes ordinary
wages. Expensive outlits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devotoyour whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co. Portland. Me

n P> A ̂ p not, life is sweeping by ; go and
U L V I dare, before you die, something
f l I »^ 1 mighty and sublime ; leave be
l l b V I hind to conquer time." Sixty
dollars a week in your own town: five dollar out
fit free. No risk. Everything new Capital no
required. We will furnish you everything
Many are making for unes. Ladies make a
much as men. and boys and girls make Rrea
pay. Reader, if you want business at which yo
•an ke great pay all the time, write for t
par lars to H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,M

Sliot by H i s B r o t h e r .

A shocking tragedy occurred at Sagiuaw City
on the morring of December 10, by which II.
Hartley Rausay lost his life, the following
particulars are from the Detroit Free Press of
the following morning: About 1:45 o'clock
in the morning Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay were
awakened from a peaceful sleep by an iuco-
hcreut and unearthly scream. The next in-
stant Hartley Ramsay rushed into the room
exclaiming, "Will, your revolve? quick!" He
immediately passed to the dresser drawer,
where two revolvers were usually kept, and
picked up ouo and crossed the room t-i the op-
posite side f>ml passed out through au outside
door. Mrs Ramsay says that after the scream
he called buglars. Mr. Ramsay only In aid:
"Will, your revolver quick!" Mrs. Rumfiay
said: "Oh, Will, the baby!" Will sprang
from the bfd awl put his hand in the bureau
drawer and found the revolver was not there
and then bethought Mm^elf that he put his
new self eockvr iiicalibre revolver under his
pillow last night. He turned to the bed and
snatched the weapon and siarted to follow his.
brother. Just as he reached the outside door
Hartley, with the same degree of excitement
with which he had gone out, rushed back and
ran against the muzzle of Wili's revolver
discharging it. He exclaimed: "Will,
you have shot me!" "Hartley, im
possible," was the response. "Yes, I am shot."
Will said, "Get on to the bed and I will smd
for Dr. Small." Hartley was placed on the
bed, and iu response to ihe question, if he was
In pain, ff.M no. Will commenced dressing
and then looked at the wound, and went to the
girl's room to send for a doctor. He returned
and was getting his slipp'.rs when Hartley got
off the bed and started once more for the out-
side door. When he marly reached it he
commenced to fall and was caught in his broth-
er's arms. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay then placed
him on a e.,uch. Dr. Small who had been si-ul
for made all possiWe. haste, and reached ihe
dyina man about twenty mii.utes before he
breathed his last. The wound was on the
right side just below the ribs. Deaih resulted
from internal hemorrhage, probably about
forty o ' forty-five minutes after the accident.

It is not known whether there were really
burglars about or whether Hartley was suffer-
ing ironi nightmare and was iu a sonambulis-
ttc 6tate. He was a young m i l of about 21,
of line appearance, and well educated. He
had resigned a place en the Times of s^inaw
City about ten days before. His remains were
taken to St. Johns, abuut fifteen miles east of
Montreal, where his parents live. A singular
feature of the case was that the victim had
always ebown an intense horror of being shot.

A Mystery of Ten Year s ' S t a n d i n g .
A case of mysterious disappearance and sup-

posed murder, which has remained a deep mys-
tery for years in and about Shelby is in a fair
way to be unraveled. A few days ago, while
workmen were removing the debris from the
cellar of John Roach's house, about two miles
south of Shelby, destroyed by fire a short time
previous, they discovered the skeleton of a
man just outside of the cellar curbing, near
the stairway, in a sitting posture, and how it
eame there uo one seems to be able to tell, al-
though many theories are advanced. By tome
it is said to be the skeleton of an Indian buried
there some twenty-five or thirty years ago by
a trine who used to iuhabit this section; others
say that it is that of a man named Thompson,
who mysteriously disappeared about eight or
ten years ago. The house has been occupied
by different families for a number of years
past, and it is recalled that about eight or ten
years ago it was occupied by a family of very
questionable character, and also that they kept
a house cf prostitution, and- many strange
stories have been told of atiduitrht revelry and
debauch enccted there,4nid this, with other
very convicting circumstances, has led to
strengthen the belief that this man Thompson,
or some other poor victim, met a violent, death
during a drunken row, or he was coolly jmr-
dered for liis money and then jammed iuto the
hole in which he was found.

Two holes, evidently made by pistol shots or
some sharp instrument, were found in the
skull. The skeleton feenied to be that of a
man about 40 years old. The left sliiu bone
bad been broken in early life and never proper-
ly reset so that it might have caused the owner
to walk lame. The body had evidently been
stripped of its clothing before beiug burled, as
w> traces of buttons, buckles or anything that
would resist decay were found, which ad.is
another liak to sustain suspicion of fou! play.

rought from the kitchen. To it

iltached a string which was held in

urn by the guests. The sifter remained

motionlesi until the string was grasped

jy Oscar Jones, when it began to re-

rolvc wi*,h great rapidity. Thereupon

Mr. Jones was vociferously declared to

bo the thief and Mr. Grady promptly

aused his arewt. Justice Quigley, who

could not have been fully aware of the

oleum ceremonial by which his aruilt

lad been established, dismissed the

suit.

A Swiss newspaper gives an account

of a singular case of necromancy prac-

iccd ia the canton of Si. G>illen. The

teeper of a cemetery tit St. Fidcn was

lornfied to find that gravestones after

being set up again wen repeatedly

overturned; and as the result of investi-

gations it was discovered that three

men formed a society to "exorotso"

money by acting on recipes found in the

pages of Alberlus M«gnus. The pro-

cess adopted was to enter the cemetery

at midnight and bury in the earth five

franc pieces, repeating the prescribed

formulas, and performing the due an-

tics: then two of the billy men passed

eight days naked in a hut, living on

bread and water, and muttering their

magic phrases! They were convinced

that SU3Q absurd behavior would pro-

pitiate a dark spirit, named Hisi3, who,

tor their benefit, would transmute the

total sum buried, one hundred and six-

ty francs, into five millions. The poor

wretches, it seems, were discovered by

the authorities in a state of extreme ex-

citement, shuddering, quaking, and half

or wholly insane. The third confeder-

ate, evidently a business man, rinding

by observation that Iiisis worked no

miracle, quietly dug up the silver, and,

quite in the ordinary way, vanished

from the ken of the St. Gallen police.

New JMlei>i;;an C'«rl!«rallun~.

Articles of association were lied iu the oflice
of the Secretary of Staff duriug the week end-
ing December 8, as follows;

Three Rivers Seminary, Tni i e Brrerf. Cap-
Ital, $13,000.

Detroit Zoological and Acclimatizing Society.

Articles amended.
Iron Star Company, Detroit. C .pital, $500,-

000.
Btreet Railway Company, of. Grand Rapids.

Capital lncreaeeil to 8-100,000.
Reserve Mutual Life Association, Grand

Rapids.
Rochester Cornet Baud Association, Rbc.li-

eel IT.
Detroit Evening Journal Company, Det'olt.

Capital, *87,500.
(jraofl Kapi<;s Novelty Veneer Company.

Name changed to Peninsular Furniture Com-
pauv.

Nail, Lyon & Co , Detroit. Capital, 150,000.
,\! mroe Manufacturing Company, Monroe.

Capital, $50,000.
Detroit, Preserving Company, Detroit. Cap-

ital. $100,000.
Honduras Timber Company, Grand R:ij/tds.

Capital, 160,000.
Pembroke Knitting Company, Muskegon.

Capital, $10,000. _

E i g h t B e n I'lurt Watnry , i r avcs .

Tiie sinking of the bar,;^ Eoterprlse on Lake

Huron, early on the morning ol December 10
must be added to tl.c lifet of terrible marine
disasters of 188.3. The Enterprise had just
been raised off Green Island and was beine
towed down by the tug Ballze. When eft Point
au {Jirgues the Enterprise went dov.T. in 2S0
feet of water leaving 14 men struggling in the
waters of Lalce Hiir.'-n. Six of them were res-
cued by men from tbe B»lize, blit seven <>f the
brave meu sank beni ath, tjje yaves, whjle rn-
other survived but a ibort time. Tin' lott
were as follows: Pat Qulnn, Detroit, diver|
Chas. Carberry.Detroit, pump eusiaeer; Daniel
Junes, Windsor, pusp ingloc-er; J

\ passing a forged order upon A. S. White, of
| the Michigan Artisan, but was soon after con-
' vlcted of forging Mrs. Carpenter's name to a

mortgage and sent to Jackson. Having been
pardoned from prison as innocent of the crime,
lie will have to stand trial for the old offense.

A school teacher in Union City took four
pnpils to a billard hall for an object lesson,
and the school boar! suspended the whole five
of them.

Scarcity of fuel at Sault Ste Marie. An effort
is being made to ship in coal from Chebovgan.

The State Horticultural Society's recent
meeting iu Eaton Rapids is pronounced one of
the most successful ever held by the society

The Michigan bee keepers' convention in
Flint on the 5th -mi 6th inst. was attended by
180 inp.u.bers. Delegates were present from
New York, Ohio and Canada. Every subject
concerning bee culture was ably discussed by
prominent apitrists.

Slierifi incey of Jackson county, offers a
reward of $5,0o0 for any information which
will lead to the apprehension and detection of
the murderers of the Crouch family.

The shipments of lumber by water from the
Saginaw river for the season of 18S3 amounted
to 778,702,167 feet; sbiukles, 164,072,000; lath,
48,01)4,1 '25 pieces; oak timber, 3,166,643 cubic
feet. The general aggregate of the shipments
for 1883 are a little below those .of 1883.

The other afternoon a Klint & Pere Mar-
qucttR pa?seneer train was fired into at a point
near the Midland depot. One bullet nearly
bit the fireman's head, and a lady in one of the
coaches also narrowly escaped.

Mrs. Prof. C. W. Stone of Battle Creek has
received $7,l.'0t) from the railroad company on
the death of her husband in the excursion 1U -
aster at Carlyon, N. Y., last rammer.

The new tax law provides that on all taxes
vo'uutarily paid between December 1 and
January 1 the. town treasurer shall add 1 per

!bt. for collection fee, and on all paid after
nuary 1, 4 per cent.
J. W. Begole, D. S. Fox, G. L. Walker and
E Marks of Flint and some gentlemen of

(Jl< veland have oreanized a stock company
with $1,000,000 capital to manufacture Mark's
patent cai-coupler.

A mortgage of $2,700,000 made by the Miehi-
'• and Ohio railroad company to the Central
Lust company of New York, has been record-

ed in Jackson, Monroe, Lenawee, Hillsdale,
Calhoun, KsLimazoo, Barry and Allegan
counties.

The mystery surrounding the murder of
Bjion Sibley of Marshall, is still unsolved.
Tne. theory of suicide is becoming more gen-
eral

The Board cf Corrections and Charities pro-
poses to hold a meeting, similar to that in
Jackson last year, in East Saginaw, commecc-
i e on Tuesday morning, December 18. The
conference of the county agents will occupy
the moruiDg and afternoon sessions of Tues-
day. The convention will commence its session
oa Tuesday evening and la> t through. Wednes-
day. Papers relating to penal and pauper
matters, with special reference to the Btate in-
stitutions, will be read and discussed.

David Brooks, a White Pigeon rough, has
Been arrested on account of certain hints drop
;>ed by himself, charged with the murder of
Mrs. Catherine Heard, found dead in bed in
her house in that city ten vears ago.

The attendance of students at Kalamazoo
College this term is very uratifung to the
board of management, especially in the iri-
cre ised number, and the representation from
all parts of the state.

John Hargadon, for right years justice of
the Peace of Bay City, and at one time city at-
torney, is missing from his home. He leaves
a family in destitute circumstances. No cause
assigned for his mysterious disappearance.

Among other things discussed at the Eaton
Rapids horticultural meeting was the raising
of celery and asparagus. J. N. Stearns, of
Kalamazoo, and others stated that there is 'n
many parts of the State just as good celery
land as at Kalamazoo, only th" thing has got
started at Kalamazoo aud had a run. It is ex-
pected that other towns of the State will begin
to improve their celery land.

O A. Corp, conductor of the freight train
which was run into in the Pittsford disaster,
las Deen arrested and lodged iu jail at Hills-
dale.

Dr. H. M. Hurd, superintendent of the
Poutiac asjlum, asks friends of patients to
end some present before December 20 for the

Christmas gathering.
Benjamin Marr, an old and respected resident

of EaetTawas, is the first victim of the new
railroad. Be jumped from a train before it
stopped aud received, injuries frun which he
died. '

The Postollice Department has ordered that
after December 20 the railway mail service
from E.ist Sagtnaw to St. Louis be extended
from St. Louis, via Alma, to Ithaca.

Xbe thirty-third annual meeting of the Mich-
igan fc-tate Teacher's Association will be held
in Representative Hall, Laniing, December 20
to 23. The open.ng address will be delivered
Wednesday evening by Prof. J. E^tabrook, the
president of the 'association. Hon. Edwin
Willits, Principal of the. State Normal School,
will deliver au address Thursday evening, aud
Prof. Daniel Putnam, of the State Normal
Si oool, Friday evening. The State examin-
er's «iil hold a meeting Wednesday afternoon.
Thursday and Friday wil! be devoted toeduca
tioual diicuasions, Applications for certili-
cates entitling the holder to round trip tickets
for one aud on J-third fares should be addressed
to Prof. E J. W. MacEwan, Lansing. The
usual redactions will be made at the hotels.

Under th->. new state law requiring physicians
to register H34 registered iu Wayne county.
Of this number 2S7 practice in Detroit.

The death sentence of Hardlnge aud Green
wood, awaiting execution iu the Sandwich,
Ont., jail, for the murder of William Maher
of Detroit bas beer, commuted.to imprison-
ment for life in the, Kingston penitentiary.

The new Lake Shore depot at Coldwater is
near.y completed,

A new (.!. A. R. Post has been organized in
Manietee.

A building i:i Uillsc'ale owned by Hon.
John P. Cook, and occupied by Riges & Co.,
dealers in millinery and dry goods, was destroy-
ed by fire tlie other morning.

The township board of Orient, Osceola Co.,
has put the amount of saloon bonds $6,000.

K.r. t county has 201 registered physicians.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

OSiTHlOIT M A K K E T S .

Wheat—No 1, white
Flour
Corn.
Oats
Ciover Seed, %>, bu
Apples, *obl
Dried Aiiplep, W Th

,
Cherries..Qraw,

Oswego, second' engineer of Ihe Eaterprfre; '. Butter, $ It
Chae. William, Chicago, deck han't; two r
men on the Euterprise, names unknown; John i •
Utrberry, fa Inr of Charles, was rescued, but
died on board the tug. The Euterprtsi
owned in Dresden, Canada, and was built iu
1874. She was of 803 tonnage ami rated at

and had a crew of twelve men.

H

BTATE ETKMS.

Charles Mueller, who left Buy Ci!y some
weeks ago for Honduras, Central Ami rii
seek bis fortune iu the gold fields, was taken
ill ard died. HU relatives lo Bay Ci s
ii.formed of his death ;•. f • o, ;nid
preparations have been made to brine the re-
mains here for interment. P . . i .: >. s ;•
young man about So yeai of utd for sev-
eral mouths was mailing clerl

William Banker, aged 51, was killed at B iw
ley's mill in Hunker Hill township, [ngb
Be was employed as tail sawyer and ••: board
passed over the saw, striking him iu the breast
i«nd breaking tlfB rib», m\e of which was over
the 1'eart anO caused almost Instant death.

An injanetIon has been granted r str ,
the village at Oseoila proceeding fun'.mr iuthe
negotiation of water works bond:- on the
ground that the trustees were illegally elected.

The syndicate of Cleveland capitalist i whore-
eently purchased al". the street railway lines iu
Grand Rapids, except that on South Division
Btreet have closed negotiations for the pur-
chase of that road, the price paid being 154,-
0;<). The company now own the entire etrect
railway interests, for which they have paid
nearly "ii quarter of a million.

John Bebee, recently from Muir, who
j pie lived at Sr. Juc, N. Y. was instantly l.iilel

by the Grand Haven Lumber Company's e.ivs
a few miles east of Staion,on the 5:h ir.st. He
was on his way to the comp uiy's camp, look-
iug for work, and stepped oi' the track uear a
short curve, just'u front of the engine, which,
beingdeaf, he did not hear. Before the engine
could posfibSy be stopped the entire traiu pass-
ed over him, mangling him FO that he w«s not
recognize1', except from papers found iu his
clothing. An inquest was held and a verdict
of accldently killing rendered, tie was 45
years old and had no family.

The secretary of state has begun to make
preparations* for au accurate census of the
state next year under tLe act 14fi of the laws of
1883.

Louis Gale is to be tried at tbe December
term of the Superior Court at Grand Rapids
for forgery. He was arrested on the sharge of

piey
ISe&BB picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay
Straw
Pork dressed, ft 100
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Hams
Sijouldeia
Lard
Beef extra me«
Wood. Beech aud Maple..
Wood, Maple
Wood Hickory

WASHIKIfTUR.
THE CHAIRMANSHIP.

The announcement of the members of the
senate committee was the special order of 'he
day at the session of that body on the 10th.
The following are the changes in the majority
of thechairmanshtp of the committee: Foretcn
Relations—Mr. Miller, of California, vice Mr.
Windom. Manufactures—Mr. Riddleberger.
vice Mr. Conger. Agriculture—Mr. Miller, of
New York, vice Mr. Mahone. Postoffices and
Post Roads—Mr. Hill, vice Mr. Ferry. Pen-
sions—Mr. Mitchell vice Mr. Pratt. Mines
and Mining—Mr. Wilson, vice Mr. Hill. Re-
vision of laws—Mr. Conger, vice Mr. Killer, of
California. Improvement of Mississippi River
—Mr. Van Wyck, vice Mr. Mitchell. Revolu-
tionary Claims—Mr. Jones, of Florida, vice
Mr. Johnston. Transportation Routes to
Seaboard—Mr. Aldrich, vice Mr. Harrison.
To Examine Branches of the Civil Service—
Mr. Cullom, vice Mr. Sawyer. Nicaragua
Claims—Mr. Maxey, vice Mr. Davis, of West
Virginia. Public Buildings and Grounds—Mr.
Mancxe, vice Mr. Rollins. Messrs. Sherman
aud Wilson were placed on the Committee on
Foreign Relations. Mr. Miller, ol New York,
rills the vacancy on the Finance Commit te. Mr.
Frye holds fourth place on the Commerce Com-
mittee. The remaining changes are unimport-
ant.

COJir.KESSION.VL, SCJOTlttARY.

DECEMBElt 4.
SENATE—The entire time of the Senate was

taken up with the introduction of bills, the
following of which are the most important:
Bills regarding the "iroL-elad" oath aud pres-
idential succession; to establish a labor bureau,
and to regulate tbe hours of labor of workmen
aud mechanics, limiting the number of hours
constituting a day's work to eight hours; re
draft eif an old civil rights bill, looking to the
protection of colored citizens in the enjoyment
of the rights of citizenship; and other meas
ures and resolutions or minor importance.

House.—In the House, the Manning-Chal-
mers content was : 'ie first business. A resolu-
tion was adopted n faring the ense to a
committee on elee ' ••..; one ease of Mayo aud
Garrison, both ciai...., y the Virginiaaeat. was
postponed for the time, and the reading of
the President's message occupied the remain-
der of the day.

DECEMBER 5.
SENATE.—Bills were introduced looking to

the prevention of frauds in federal elections,
to reorganize the legislative power of Utah,
granting public lauds to soldiers and sailors
iu the late war, and for the repeal of the inter-
nal revenue. Resolutions were suomitte'l in-
quiring into the expediency of cetabiishing
military schools west of the Mississippi for
the training of Indiau \ouths, opposing con-
vict labor on public works in the United
States, proposing a constitutional amendment
regarding the manufacture, 6ale and importa-
tion of alcoholic liquors.

HOUSE.—The Virginia contested election
case of Garrison vs. Mav, was referred to the
Committee on Ekction.j, when appointed, with
instructions to report the legal questions iu-
voived therein; Mr. Jones submitted the cus-
tomary resolutions announeiug the death of
Thomas H. Herndon, of Alabama, and in re-
spect to the m: mory of the deceased the House
adjourned, with the understanding that no
business would be transacted to-morrow.

DECEMBER 7.
SENATE.—Memorials and petitions concern-

ing railroad laud grants in Nebraska and
Orf gon were presented ty representatives from
those fstates. Bills were introduced to restore
certain lands in Minnesota and Wisconsin to
the market; t-> provide for the construction of
the Delaware and Maryland free ship canal;
proposing an amendment to the constitution
giving the rl<rht of suffrage to women, and
otlier resolutions and bills on minor subjects.

HOUSE.—The oath of office was administered
to Mr. MeCodd, after which the House ad-
jourued until Monday the 10th.

DECEMBER 10.
SENATE.—Bills were introduced to prevent

he unlawful ii:closure of public lands; regu-
ating the election of representatives lo Con-
Tess and providing for the establishment of a
ranch mint at Denver. Mexican veteraus
utmitted a memorial tusking for pensions,
foruees of Indiana, presented a lesolution
mthorizing the committee on military affairs
0 inquire iuto the expediency of purchasing
he encampment grounds occupied by the
evolutionary army at Valley Forge, to be
ised as a national park.

HOUSE.—To-day was the first bill day in the
louse, and during the four hours of the ees-
ion over !T50 bills and resolutions were iutro-
luced. The states were called in alphabetical
irdcr, ami when the hour for adjournment
ame, the call had only reached Massachusetts,
ĥe call will be resumed tomorrow.

QAround the World on a Bicycle,
Sau Francisco Call.

A young English bicycli3t, now in
this city, bas arranged for himself a
year's arduous work. He says that he
intends to winter here, and in tbe spring
proposes to make a trip around the
world on his bicycle. He will start
from this city eastward b}' way of Og-
deD, Omaha, and Chicago, and, cross-
inff the Atlantic from New York, will
ride from Liverpool to Dover. He will
cross the English Channel to France,
:in.l riiio through Europe into Asiatic
Turkey, tuenoe through Persia and
Turkestan into the Chinese Empire,
and make his way down, the Valley of
the YangUe-Kiang to Shanghai, and
I hence by vessel to San Francisco, con-
suming a year in the traveling. He
says he considers the trip from Sacra-
mento to Eeno the most difficult piece
oi road for a bicycle, and looks with
some dismay at his proposed trip
through Asia, where a bicycle has never
been seen, or perhaps heard of.

m '

O'Donnell was found guilty of the
murder of Carey, the informer, aud the death
sentence wao at once pronounced upon him.

The "Saudown" for ladies, is a vari-
ation of the Newmarket coat with
movable capo.

N E W S NOTE)*

ALL DKOWKED,
The Guion line steamship Alaska, which

irrived at New York the other morning from
ilverpoo), ran down a pilot boat iu the night
bout 75 miles off Fire island The night was
•old but clear, and in answer to the Alaska's
lash for a pilot Capt. Murray saw a pilot boat
xaring towards his ship, and when some dis-
auce off, on the port side, saw a yawl lowered

and |he pilot and one of his crew pur, oil to the
AUska. The sea was rough, and the Alaska
cept slowly on her cou^e, thinking the pilot
mat would keep oa her port side; but the lat-
ter crossed to starboard, and in doing so was
struck amidships by the Alaska and sunk im-
mediately with ail on board. Everything was
done to rescue the unfortunates, but unsue-
:issfully. The pilot and mm iuthe yawl,
seeing the disaster, lost control of thei;- boat
and were thrown into the water, they too
drowning. Subsequently another pilot was
,aken aboard and brought the steamer safely
nto port. It cannot Vet be told what pilot
boat it wa?, nor will it be known for possibly
a week, until the roll is called. The boats
average in cost from $12,000 to $17,000, and
carry from live to ter. men each. No blame is
attached to Capt Murray, of the Alaska, or
liscrew, by those who witnessed the disjstt r.

Tne shock was scarcely felt on the steamer.but
when the full extent of the disaster became
known the passengers on the Alaska raised
$1,200 for the families of the drowned men.

ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION.
A most dastar Uy attempt w.ts made at Bel-

pre, Ohio, the other night to abduct a promi-
nent young lady from her home, but the
scheme failed through a mistake of the abduc-

years of age, cons of refined people, residents
of the Fourth Ward, where the fires occurred,
and the. lioys have been arrested. They had
formed a Buffalo Bill organization, and had a
pirate's den where they kept dime novels, guns
aud lassoes, and from which they made raids
on the pantrys of well-to-do neighbors. Sus-
picion fell upon them because of the frequent
loss of jellies and pics, and the general bragga-
docio air the boys assumed. Young Finch
confeeaos. The others deny everything.

AJfFAIBS.
O'DONNELL'S TKIAL.

The case against O'Donnell for the murder
of Carev, the informer, was opened in London
on the 30th of November. Au immense crowd
was present, vet the proceedings were remark-
ably quiet The principal interest centered on
the testimony of tne wife and son of the mur-
dered man The testimony of the son was
very contradictory. Mrs. Carey re-iterates the
statements made by her at the preliminary ex-
amination that O'Donnell exclaimed, "I was
sent to doit."

KAILROAD ACCIDENT.
An accident occurred oi. a railroad in course

of construction near St. Meen, France, and 18
persons were instantly killed and 15 others
seriously injured.

FOUND GUILTY.
The trial of O'Donnell for the murder of

Carey, begun the 3Uth of November, resulted
in the conviction of the prisoner. The death
sentence was passed upon him, and the con-
demned man was borne struggling from the
court room, cursing the British as he went.

THE WAK CLOUD GROWS'DAKKEB.
Admiral Peng Yu Lin, at Canton, has notified

all foreigners that war with France is immi-
nent, and orders the massing of all available
land and sea forces for the protection of Can-
ton. The Admiral holds France answerable
for precipitating war, and warns the neutral
powers to observe treaty stipulations and the
rules of international law.

HOW HICKS PASHA DIED.
A dispatch from Khartoum on the 10th says:

An Arab states that Hicks Pasha was last seen
with a sword in one hand and a revolver iu the
other charging with his staff in the midst of
the enemy. They were soon overpowered. The
Arabs are tick of war, hsving lost heavily and
obtained no plunder, and are returning to their
villagts.

FISO.TI ALL OVKK T H E WOULD.
During November the public debt was reduc-

ed $1,721,676. Since June 30,1833, 141,306,146
tiave been paid on I he debt.

Bigelow, late receiving teller of the Bank of
e Republic, convicted of embezzlement, has

been sentenced to live years in the penetentiary.
Mrs Mary A. Milier, of New Orleans, has

applied for a license as master of a steamboat.
The Supervising Inspector of the district re-
ports her competent, but debars h< r because of
uer sex. The case was referred to the Solici-
tor of the Treasury, who decides against the
woman.

O'Donnell'8 solicitor is endeavorineto induce
the jury to sign a memorial to the Home Sec-
retary asking him to commute the death sen-
tence. Some jurymen are willing to sign the
paper, but it is expected a majority will decline.

Three Negro children were burned to death
in Columbia County, Ga , on a recent Sunday,
The parents went to church and locked the
children in the cabiD.

It is reported that the Zulu Chief Cetewayo
will be restored to power over his tribe and the
lands placed under protection of British troops.

A Bee line locomotive plunged through a
draw iuto the river in Cleveland, the other
morning. The engineer, through whose
carelessues3theaccidentoccurred, was drown-
ed.

The United States supreme court has decided
that suicide by an iusane person does not make
void a life insurance policy.

Edmunds' bill relating to bigamy,polygamy
etc., does not differ materially from the one in-
troduced by him last summer.

Secretary Teller decides that the Choctaw
and CUicasaw Indians have co valid elaiaa
against the Miseouri, Kansas and Texas rail-
road.

New York State wants the next national Re-
publican convention.

In the last Democrat c Congress over 10,000
bills were introduced.

Ohio Republicans have asked that the old
dut) on wool be restored.

A majority of the senators are opposed to
abolishing the irternal revenue system.

In the case of James Nutt, who shot Dukes
at Uuiontown, Pa., a change of venue was
ordered to Allegheny county.

Baiuum has at last secured a sacred white
elephant. The price is $200,000, $50,000 of
which was paid down.

Arthur is opposed to Blaine's surplus reve-
nue scheme.

Representatives from the Pacific coast are
disappointed .'n the President's reference to.
Chinese immigration.

Wolff, the German crank who attempted to
blow up the German embassy in London for
the sake of securing a reward, was arraigned
fur trial the other day.

Six hundred houses In Constantinople were
destroyed by fire recently.

An attempt is being made by residents of
Texas to recover the value of Texan slaves
emancipated during the war. The principal
ground of complaint is that Texas was admit-
ted iuto the Union under different cireum-
stance s from any other state.

Eleven persons were seriously, some fatally,
iujured bv the explosion of a fertilizing tank
iu the Chicago stock yards.

Bridget E. Croin, sued Father Florence Me
Cart by, a priest of Brooklyn, N. Y., for $10,-
000 fur criminal assault, and tbe jury gave
Bridget the full amount asked.

A monument is to be erected in Forest Home
Cemetery, Milwaukee, to the memory of the
victims oi the Newhall House disaster.

The commissioner of Indian affairs is of tbe
opinion that the loug existiug trembles among
the Creek Indians is at an end.

Five persons were drowned the other morn-
iug while crossing Notre Dame Bay, coast of
Newfoundland.

The report that calored* people in Arkansas
are prevented from the free exercise of their
rights is denied by United States officials in
that state.

Nearly the entire business portion of N. C ,
tsrs. About 8 o'clock a stranger knocked at | was destroyed by lire a few days ago. The
the door of the residence of Mr. Parker Lewis,
a wealthy citizen of the place. A seivant giri
answered the Knock, aud was told by tbe
stranger that a Mi3s Hunter was watting in a
buggy in the :-,treet to see her. The servant
iiirl started with the stranger, nud when a fen-
feet from tbe house he threw her aproa over
her face, and takiui her up in his arms c-.mvey-
ed her to the carriage, iu which was another
man, aud they then drove rapidly away. When
about two miles from tow n one of the meu
asked the girl if her name was Lillle Lewis, a
daughter eif Parker Lewis, but on telliu^ them
she was not they threw her out of the buggy,
after chloroforming her, and made their es
cape. She was picked in au unoouBctous con-
dition b j a farmer, who tool; her to his own
home. The abductors were after Miss Lillie
Lewis, the accomplished daughter of Mr.
Parker Lewis, and she was only saved by a
mistake of the abductors. They probably
would have wanted ojansotu from Lewis.

NOT "WANTED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The legislature of Victoria, British Colum-

bia, has passed a resolution instructing the
government to introduce a bill restricting Chi-
nese immigration. The startling statement is
made by the provincial secretary that cbere are
3,000 destitute Chinese on the mainland, who
can only subsist by murdering and outrage,
which they have already begun,

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
The steamship State of Pennsylvania, which

arrived at New York on the 9th, rescued the
captain and seyeu men of the bark Benefac-
tress. Fifteen cf the crew hai already left iu
the long boat contrary to the captaiu'a advice,
they being between 500 and 000 miles from
laud. The captaiu doubts their safety. When
Ihe survivors wereiescued the vessel wis
breaking up very fast. The crew hal bail no
water to drink fur eleven days except what
they caught during showers. The men in the
long boat had provisions for two weeks, but no
Water.

MISUSED MANITOBANS.

A special dispatch from Winnipeg to the
Toronto Globe dated Dec. 8, says: A largely-
attended farmer:,' meeting was held at Rapid
City last night. Railway monopoly aud high
tariff were freely denounced. Rev. Mr. Craw-
ford said: "If we are to be trodden down by
the older provinces, I would advocate seces-
sion." The citizens, of ISnuidon also met last
night and indorsed the stand taken bv the
farmers. Deputations are being adopted in
places all over the province to attend a grand
conventon at Winnip- g on Dee. 19.

cm
YOUTHFUL SINNEIiS.

About seventeen of the incendiary fires in
Milwaukee of the month past have been traced
by the police to Bennie West, Joe Moflatt,
Finch and Millard, four boys about thirteen

fire started among cotton stored ou board the
steamer Commerce, and was the work of an
incendiary.

A sleeper on the New York Central was
Qurned near Oastltton, N. Y. One man was
burned to death and others seriously iujured.
A lamp exploded, causing the fire.

The annexation of Egypt to England is the
subject of much discussion among tue powers.

Two "noble" Romans fought a duel on the
banks of the Tiber a few days ago. One was
killed.

The magnificent legislative building in Brus-
sels has beau damaged by tire to the extent of
12,000,000 francs. Many valuable historical
and state documents were destroyed.

The President has been asked to intercede
in behalf of O'Donnell.

Mormons vigorously protest, against the ap-
I poistment of Sumner Howard as United States

Judge iu Utah.
Nihilistic sentiments have Iften imputed to

] Gen. Sherman. He is "out with a card" em-
j piiatically denying hokUngsuch sentiments.

Anna Dickinson denies the statement that
she has signed with the Knights of Labor for
a series of lectures.

The Prince of Wales has conveyed to the
United States government a formal expression
of gratitude for the promptness with which the
United States responded to tbe repeal for co
operation iu the late fisheries exhibition.

Texas ofhVials ridicule the scheme to secure
pay for emancipated slaves.

M. V. Jones, on trial at Kansas City, Mo.,
tor murder, iu lynching the wrong rran, was
acquitted.

A government detective is at Youngstown.
')., looking up the recordof O'Dounell's citi-
zenship. If his citizenship is established an
effort will be made to have .>ur government ap-
ply for commutation, of sentence.

The Crown Prince of Germany, during his
recent visit to Spain give 50,000 pestas to the
military asylums in Madrid.

A fund of $4,000 bas been raised iu New
Yurk for the families oi tbe men who were
drowned by the sinking of the pilot-boat run
down by the steamship Alaska.

Sitting Bull's baptism aud reception into the
Catholic church has beeu indefinitely postponed
because the old chief insists upon a plurality
of wivas.

French forces destroyed several Malagassy
ports.

The trial of James Nutt, for killing N. L.
Dukes, changed from FayeUe to Allegheny
countv, has been set for the first Monday in
January.

Mormon church papers and leaders are very
much agitated over President Arthur's views
on the mormon question.

The United States brewer's association will

hold its next annual convention in Rochester,
N. Y., next May, and celebrate it3 25th anni-
versary in New York in 1885.

The Massachusetts police are investigating
the doings of a New Bedford organ firm which
is alleged to have sold 35,000yilIaiBOUSly-m id
organs the past year at a clear profit ol 116t)
000 to 8200,000.

Kate Kane, the belligerent female lawyer of
Milwaukee has gone to Chicago to live.

The Governor-General of India states that
Parliament will be asked io remove cases from
before native magistrates lo Euro; can inag
istrates when a fair trial by the former appears
to be unlikely.

Chamberlain, the father of the famous
American beauty now in London, declares he
will prosecute any on-j who photographs his
daughter for the purpose of selling the photo
graphs.

It is reported that Susan B. Anthony is en-
gaged in preparing a book upon tbe progress
of woman suffrage in England.

Iu the fub-treasury in New York there are
seven vaults full of silver dollars.

The Supreme court has affirmed theiucigment
of the court belovv in favor of Jefferson Davis
in the contested will case of Mrs. Dorsey, who
left her property to Davis.

Gen. Rosencrans of California brought in
the house over 50 bills, the first "bill" day of
the session.

Representative Hiil l.as introduced a bill
providing that private B' 'Idlers ol the late war
he entitled to public lands in allotments grad-
ed according to tbe lergth of service.

Issue of silver dollars for the week ended
December 8) (521,488; eame time last year,
$1,189,500.

Carl Schurz has permanently severed his
connection with the New York Evening Post.

The French Chamber of Deputies have
adopted the 1'onquin credit bill.

The celebrated Emmn B.md case was called
at Ilillsboro, III., on the 10th. The defense
will try to prove that the girl is a victim of her
own indiscretion.

Owing to the growing excitement in Irish
circles relative to the sentence of O'Donnell,
extra guards have been stationed at all the
prisons and government offices.

Four inches of snow fell at Saltillo, Mex.,
Monday, Dec. 10. The occurrence is unprece-
dented and greatly alarms the more supersti-
tious and innocent Mexicans. It is reported
four feet deep ia the mountain gorges near
Monterey.

Louis Anderson of Lacrosse, Wis, was
buried beneath a quantity of hay LN'OV. 17, and
remained in his tomb until Monday, Dec. 10, a
period ot 23 days,without food or water. Wbeu
found he wes a mere skeleton, but it is thought
he will survive.

The English Christmas.
Geo. William Curtis in Harper's Magazine.
The English Christmas tradition makes

good cheer the fclory of the day Forly
years ago, when Leech was beginning
hie career, Kenny Meadows was tiie
"character artist"' of the Illustrated
London .News, aud its chief holiday pic-
turns were drawn by him. They * were
all scenes of eating and drinking, of
games and jollity. They were full of
bottles and smoking bowls of roast
beef and plum-pudding and mince-pio,
of burning brandy and kissing tinder
the mistletoe. "Old Chiristmas" was
represented as a flowing-bearded satvr
crowned with ivy and pouring huge
flagons of wine, or as a rollicking boon
companion stretching out one hand to
the spectator over decanters and jugs
and glasses, while (he other holds an
open tankard. The typ'.cal faces of
the Christmas figures were those of the
ruoicuud middle-cluss John Bull, and
his hearty daughter sravly resisting the
efforts of the young soldier—Irving's
Julia and the Captain—to draw her
under the permissive bough; or of Ihe
buxom chambermaid and jjreedy chil-
dren in a frenzy of delight over the
smoking plum-pudding. Christmas ac-
cording to these delectable pictures,
was all guzzling and gobbling,love-niak-
ing and other blindman's-buft'; and as
the reader of to-day looks with amused
curiosity at these holiday sketches of
yesterday, he too, like the stranger by
the fire in Bracebridge Hail, through
all the fun aud the feasting, hoars the
music cf the old Christmas song:

'"Twas Christmas bronched the mightiest ale,
'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale;
A Christmas gambol oft would cheer
The poor man's heart t'.irougli half the year."

This is the spirit of Dicken's Christ-
mas, and of Thackeray's, asd, in .
great degree, of Irvine's, touched in all !
ofthem by the modern humanitarian
sentiment. It is the traditional English
Christmas., when no nntn should iro
hungry, lipr there is uo joy upon an
empty stomach—except, indeed, the
thiu ecstacy of the starving saints in old
pictures, and they were already de-
humanized. This is a Christian truth
which asceticism has forgotten. To
identify squalor, emaciation, and denial
al of all human delights with especial
sanctity was to degrade the rich and
generous religious spirit which taught
that all the world ia made foi man's
benefit and pleasure. It was George
Herbert of whom Richard Spencer said
that he sang as one .vhose business in
this world was most with God, aud
whose beautiful liues,

"Sweet day, FOCOO!, SO calm, so bright,
The bridal of the earth and sky,"

are as fresh as when they were written;
who also said,

"For us the winds do blow.
The eftrth doth rest, heavens move, aud foun-

tains How;
Nothing we can see but means our good,

As our delight or as our treasure ;
The whole is either uur c lpboard of food,

Or cabiuei Ol pleasure "

Christianity docs not decline any
wholesome ttae or beauty of the world",
and it wouki be a sorry preacher iu the
church embowered laid scented with
Christmas green.-; who did not hold that
Christmas good cheer contemplates
bodv as well as soul.

The Mormon Failure.

New York Tribune.

Tne Mormon problem seems to be
taking prominence again, not in conse-
q lenoe of <my change in the situation of
i ll'.iirs in Utah, but only because acci-
dent has drawn attention to a ecandal
which we can never contemplate with-
out irritation. The periodical outbreaks
of feeling against Mormonism have not
led to any immediate practical results;
but perhaps they are not altogether
futile, for the discussion at least teaches
usj how far we have gone astray in our
previous theories id the difficulty. Fif-
toen years ago it was a favorite belief
at the east that Mormonism owed its
.-•U-ength to its isolation, and that it
would vanish as soon as the territory
was thrown open to railroads and min-
ing companies. We now know that the
assumed incompatibility of railroads
with superstition is a delusion. The
steam engine is not necessarily an agent
of morality and intelligence; and even
money, although it is often accept"d a3
a tost of respectability, is not a guaran-
tee of a decent life. Hence the influx
of population and the growth of male-
rial civilization which we hoped would
weaken the Latter Day Saints have on
the contrary made them stronger than
ever. Immigrants are pouring into
Utah, but they are Mormon immigrants.
Wealth increases, out it is the church
that grows fat. The railroad •? a mis-
sionary has been a bad failiin

We used to flatter ourselvi- also that
the Mormon imposture could not stand
the hght of American education and
Christianity. But the territory has
been open a good while, and yet neither
Bibles nor school books seem to make
much impression upon those benighted
people. We forget that the Snints
are conveits from Christianity, and that
to win neophytes back to the creed they
have left i.s always a task of extreme
difficulty. We 3peak of nineteenth cen-
tury enlightenment as if it propagated
itself 03' spores, diffused through the
atmosphere. But the fact is tbat. the
Mormons are increasing with great
rapidity, and that the gospel does not
overtake them even with the help of
the telegraph and the fast mail. The
missionary ppirir, is by no means active
on our side, but it is strong with them,
and it seems to grow stronger as they
grow prosperous They have passed
the boundaries of Utah, and are gel ting
a dangerous hold upon the neighboring
territories.

As for putting down polygamy by
law, we have not been able to do that
yet in New York, and most people de-
spair by this time of our ever doing if
in Utah. Certainly we cannot do it it
we allow the sovereignty of the United
States to be delied by an inner organi-
zationot the Saints, which assumes all
the civil power by virtue of an ecclesi-
astical authority unknown to our laws
and openly hostile to the legitimate
Government. Congress exercises its
rule over the territories as far as pos-
sible through popular forms. That is
what the spirit of our institutions die-
tales. But if it happens that, owing to
the exceptional character of the popu-
lation, or any other cause, the Nation-
al authority cannot be exercised iu the
usual way, some other means of gov-
ernment must be devised. We cannot
permit the sovereignty to be destroyed
by a pedantic adherence to the custom-
ary form of exerting it. We roust re-
member that the authority of Congress
over all the territories is absolute. It
can govern Uta.i without legislatures,
or even, if the wor.st come..1, without
elections, as well as it can Al l.ska.

of single persons shows tha
is conducive to longevity if n

Aids to Longevity.
Dr. Foote's Health Monthiy.

A statistician tinds that the death
rate of the married compared with that

shows that marriage
not contract-

ed before tho age of twenty years.
"Everywhere young married people,
from eighteen to twenty, die as f;M as
old persons from sixty to seventy years
of age." He says that after twenty-
one "it is the healthiest and happiest
life, best for the individual and the
community."

Another secret of longevitv has been
let loose by a French physician who
died at one hundred and seven He
attributes his long life to having slept
always with his head to the north and
his feet to the south.

There are some psrsons who believe
that they cannot rê fc well when nol ob-
serving this rule—and ii there are any
who don't sleep to their satisfaction
here is a suggestion for them. It may
help out oven though it should not pro-
long life to one hundred and .seven.

A student of the tenth census of the
United States has made another d1
ery relating to longevity. He find
most agcd'pcople in New Hampshire,
and that from that state traveling south
and west, the proportion of aged people
grows less, the further away you go.
He therefore says: "Flee to the moun-
tains of New England for health and
longevity.

It is stated that W. E. Curtis, of the
Chicago Inter-Ocean, is tho author of
"Tho Breadwinners", now being pub-
lshed anonymously in tho Century.

Stanley the African explorer, has been
recalled'by his backer-; in Belgium, be-
cause, forsooth, they disapprove of his
methods.

Cold Feet.

Peck's Sun.

With tho approach of cold weather
comes tho desire for warm beds and
nice warm nightshirts and gowns. The

a old bachelor and the maid Both appre-
ciate a comfortably warm bed on ft
winter night, and plan 10 enjoy such
accor lingly. Some men will jump in-
to bed alter coming in lace and put
their bare feet over against' their wife,
who has fallen into a gentle peaceful
.sleep. She dreams of bossing a polar
expediton for about a second,'when she
awaks to a realizatian that her cold-
footed and cold-hearted husband is
making a warmicg- pan of the small of
hor buck. About this time, in many
cases, it becomes decidedly sultry for
the husband. Then he realizes that ho
has made a mistake, and after solemnly
promising never to do it aaaia, ami to
warm himself before retiring, peace
generally reigns, until in an unguarded
moment, which is generally the next
night, he repeats tho same trick, and
again makes the same promise. The
very thought of a pair of ice- cold feet
against your warm back is enough to
make ihe cold chilis'run all up and
down your spine playing tag. A Ced-
ar Rapids, Iowa, man has had a little
experience in this line, aud had finally

i teen so weli-irained by his wife, as to
pilton his nioe.long canton flannel night
shirt, when he came home at night
and back up to the stove and
get thoroughly warmed before going to
bed. His wi!e was beginning to enjoy
life and looked forward to Ihe cold
nights of the winter with no dread
of her husband's cold fee', waking her
from her journey through the land of
Nod. Last week, after his good wife
had retired, he arrayed himself in his
nice long nisrht shirt, perched himsell
on a chair wl'h his back to the stove,
in which position he soon dosed oft',
bul began to have troubled dreams.
He begau to believe he was chief en-
gineer in hades and was shouting for
more brimstone. He did shout. He
was fairly awake. Ho smell burnt flai -
nel. Ho felt rather too warm for com-
fort. He realized that something had
got to be done, aud done at once, as

nice nigh sMrtwas ablaze, lie had
sat too near the s;ove. The uoise he
math caused his wife to come, rucning
into the room where she found him
rolling on the floor trying to extinguish
the conflagration. The man h<ts gono
back on everything outside of a bed to
warm a pair of cold feet or a cold back,
and you can't make him believo there
is any otlier way to get warm than to
"spoon it," in the good old foshione
way, long canton llannel night sh'i
the contrary, notwithstanding.

In a horse a good and strong, but
quiet, palse boats forty limes a niiaute,
in an ox fifty to liity-live, in sheep and
pigs not less than seventy or more than
eighty for ordinary health. It may bo
felt whenever a large artery crosses a
bone. A rapid, hard and full pulbO i.-i
stock denotes high fever; a rapid, small,
and weak pulse also fever, caused by »
weak aud poor stu.ti! of the subject. A
very slow pulse indicates brain disease
while un it-regular one indicates heart
trouble

Fritz John Porter is now in Washing-
ton and expects to remain some time.
lie will endeavor, sapported by Grant,
ot. al. to secure the passage of a bill set-
ting him right in the army, and then
placing him on the retired list.



FRIDAY V EOEMBER 14, 1883.

Entered as Seeorul Class matter at the Post
Office at Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE TRAMP CASES.

UNDER THE ADVICE OF D.CRAMER
THEY ARE NOT QUITE SO

NUMEROUS.

SHERIFF WALLACE, HIS DEPU-
TIES AND CONSTABLES ARE

GIVEN TO UNDERSTAND
WHAT IS WHAT.

To the Tax Payers of Washteiiaw Co.
Having been appointed in behalf of

the county aa a kind of special examiner
and attorney in regard to tramps and
disorderly expenses of the county, I
report as follows:

The first case that was brought to my
attention was by L. Davis, super intend-
ent of the poor. Statement: That a man
was at the court house who had been
helped some by the superintendent of
the poor, and he would be on the streets
at night probably unless something was
done for his relief. Advice: I had no
knowledge or belief that he would hurt
the streets any, and knew no reason why
he should not have the privilege of ex-
ercising a little on the streets if he eo
wished.

The second case was a healthy man
brought to my office by J. Imus, consta-
ble. Here is a man whom I have picked
up on the street as a tramp, he wishes to
go to jail or Ionia. Advice: That you
do not take him to jail, but let him
tramp right on to Ionia as fast as he
pleases, for I know of no law to prevent
him.

The third case was a man coming to
my dwelling ringing the bell and want-
ing an order to arrest some men who
were wanting meals. Statement' That
two men had been hangin? around the
coal yard and wanted something to eat,
and that they might committ some
offence. Advice: Not to give them any
unless they paid for it, and if they
commit any crime to arrest them ai
once with a view of Ionia or Detroit
house of correction—not the jail—thai
the boarding house was closed and no
longer open to cheap boarders, but in-
tended as a place for punishing crim-
inals.

The fourth case was a healthy, able
bodied man ooming to my dining room
door and saying he wanted a place to
stay over Sunday. (Noticed a chum of
his on sidewalk listening). Statement
That he had no money or place to stay
and wanted a place to stay as he hac
heard I was the man to apply to. Ad
vice: That if he had no money he had
better earn some, and if he had no place
to stay there was a couple of hotels tha
furnished good accommodations to al
economic, prudent, and industrious citi-
zens, that the county, as I understood
it, had gone out of the boarding house
business. (These cases were Wednes
day the 8th).

The fifth case was officer Shaw com
ing to my house Sunday afternoon and
stating that he had been informed that
there were five or six men on the Lower
Town bridge drunk, and that women
were afraid of them, and that he woulc
like to have me go down with him ant
see what could be done with them. Ad
vice: That I was no officer or deteetiv
but would advise him that if they wen
drunk in reality, (and not by report) t(
arrest them and put them in jail and th
county would endeavor to send them
where hard labor and plenty of time ant
close confinement would encoiiragi
habits of sobriety and good order
(Heard nothing more of that case).

The sixth case was at Justie Bren
nan's office where I found officers Imu
and Porter, Justice Brennan and tw<
men who respectively said their name
were Frank Barry and John Stuart
Statement: JThat these two men were
given an order by L. Davis to go to jai
last night and stay over night, and tha
when they came out this (Monday
morning Imus had brought them up to
the justice office to see what course
would take and what advice I would
give. Advice: That I knew of no law
warranting a superintendent of the poo
sending good healthy men to jail be
cause they wanted to go, nor did I know
of any law warranting the sheriff open
ing the jail for a third class boarding
house, nor did I believe that officers
Imus, Porter, Justice Brennan or super
intendent Davis had any authority ove
these men whatever, or were in duty
bound to exercise any, and that the ver;
fact that these men oame here voluntari
ly with the officers, wanting me to con
sent to having the count} put to abou
twenty or twenty-five dollars expense
for their accommodations, was an evi
dence of fraud and collusion, and that I
thought the men had better go to work
on the railroad or sawing or chopping
wood.

The seventh case was brought to my
office Monday afternoon by superintend
ent Davis. Statement: That he wantet
to go to Toledo, and wanted something
to eat that he might go on. Name, War
ren Reed. Advice: That the man was a
great stout healthy man and was unfor
tunate in getting hungry and out o
money just as he got to Ann Arbor, bu
under the circumstances thought he had
better go to one of the wood yards and
saw wood enough to pay for his dinner
and then tramp on.

The eighth case was by E. K. FrueauS
who said that eleven persons had been
arrested and put into jail for breaking
and entering a freight car. Advice:
That these case came under a special ac
and not the dieorderly act, and that ]
would advising punishing them to the
full extent of the law. Attended the
examination of theBe eleven men anc
they were all bound over to the circuii
court, officers Imus, Porter and Manly
bringing them up and taking them
back.

The ninth case was two men by the
name John McKay and Frank Robson,
who were taken up last night and put in
jail by my advice by officer Imus and
brought up to my office in the morning.
Statement: They had been at work on
the Grand Trunk railroad and got
through and came over to this town and
drank and got drunk, were anxious to
get away and not be seen here again.

Advice: That they be allowed to go
ith the understanding that if seen in
ais town again this winter, I should
dvise th8ir being sent up to the full-
xtent of the law. They went and did

not stop on the order of going.
The tenth case was a man coming to

my ofnce'and wanting lodging, saying he
idn't want anything to eat but wanted
,o go to Chicago, said he had no money
and no place to stay. Advice: That he
ad better go right on to Chicago, as I
[id not know of any relations or friends
if his here who wished him to visit
hem, and I presumed the people of
Chicago were anxious to see him.

I further report that I have seen all
he justices in the city and most of the
officers, and advised them all of the
wishes and determination of the board
of supervisors and common council, in
his matter. Also I have seen supsrin-
;endent Davis and advised him that I
did not believe he had any authority to
send healthy, able-bodied persons to the
ail for lodging and board, nor did I

believe the sheriff had any right to je-
ceive them. Perhaps the sheriff would
lave the sf>me right as others to board a
man in his private family, but to use the
ail for euch purposes I considered a
'aree. I have talked with the sheriff
and his son about the folly and expense
of this kind of proceedings, and they
lave treated me gentlemanly and agreed
;o quit at once. I have recommended
:o the officers that if they caught men
committing a crime or drunk (in reality)
to put them in jail at once and let me
consult with them before any expense
was made by way of prosecution. Up
;o the date of this report I have been
unable to obtain from the sheriff the
names, date and length of sentence of
all disorderlies and tramps in jail, but he
says he will furnish it. The report of
the sheriff has just came in, and I attach
it to this report as given me. I have
told all officers and justices that I did
not presume to speak in any way au-
thoritively, but advising, and that
thought it would be for their peace ol
mind in getting bills, allowed to take
my advioe. Some of the officers and one
justice have squirmed some but agreed
to submit, and others with the superin-
tendent of the poor have graciously sub-
mitted to the inevitable. I have said
to them all, that I thought the board ol
supervisors and common council meanl
nothing but earnest, unyelding, down-
right business now, and believed they
would stand by me in this matter man-
fully. I have further said to all that ]
wished no private talks with officers or
justices of the peace on this subject
that whatever I had to say I wished to
say openly, that the whole county mighi
know where this immense leakage
sprang from. As to results I think anc
believe that I can save the county aboui
forty dollars per day, and that tramps
will soon be a scarce article to trade up-
on and make merchandise of in this
community. I am happy and the busi
ness does not fret me any, and still fee
that my spinal column will not bend to
the right or left. Kespectfully,

D. CRAMER.
Dec. 12, 1883, 11 A. M.

REPORT OF SHERIFF REFERRED TO ABOVE

To the Hon. Densmore Cramer. Names
of drunks and vags confined in Wash
tenaw county jail, Dec. 10, 1883:

NAMES.

Frank Fussi,
David Dean,
John Eichards,
Joha Watters,
Fred Irwin.
Georgo Whitman,
Robert Mitchell,
William Murphey,
Thomas Murray,
Charles Haynes,
Thomas Green,
John McMannus,
Pat Eoony,
James Higgins,
John Case,
Henrv Fillmore,
William Smith,
Thomas Johnson,
Morace Vincent,
John Fitzgerald,
John Lynch,
John Thomas,
Jacob Jacobson,
Oliver Laduke,
John Farley,
Jas. Daley,
Morace Leonard,
John Bhay,
Richard King,
James O'Brian,
Charles Brown,
James Erwin,
Mike Waltz,
Frank Smith,
John Dunn,
Thos Murphey,
Ben. Norman,
James Roberts,
George Perkin5,

DATE OF SENTENCE
Nov, 14,

" 15.
" as,
" 28,
" 22,
" 28,

L

1 28,
' 30,
• 30.
' SO,

30,
• 30,
' SO,
• 30 ,

ec. 1,
4.
3,
3,
3,
3,

3,
3,
3,
3.
3,
4,
4,

;s,
" 3,

4,
4,
4,

' 4, •
4,
4.
H,
6,
6,

65 days
30 days
20 days
20 days
W days
30 days
20 days
60 days
20 days
20 days
16 days
20 days
15 days
15 days
10 days
15 days
20 clays
20 days
30 days
10 days
10 clays
20 days
?0 days
20 days
10 days
10 days
10 days
10 days
12 days
12 days
15 days
15 days
20 days
20 days

lday.
30 days
10 days
10 days
10 days

FRBD WALLACE,

Under Sheriff.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 10, 1883.
P. S: These were all put in before m

appointment.

I s n n i Boll fir fctow Count;.
COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE, )

ANN AEBOR, MICH., Dec. 1, 1883. j

Report of the amount of tax received by the County Treasurer upon
the business of manufacturing and sellinsr or keeping for sale

spirituous, malt, brewed, or fermented liquors, for
the year ending November 30, 1883.

ANN ARBOR CITY.

A tireat Discovery.
That is daily bringing joy to the home

of thousands by saving many of thei
dear ones from an early grave. Trul)
is Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis, hay fever, loss of voice, tickling
in the throat, pain in side and chest, o
any disease of throat and lungs, a posi
tive cure. Guaranteed. Trial bottle
free at Eberbach & Son's drug store
Large size 81.00.

THK TRUE TEST.—If a man is hungr)
within an hour more or less after a mea
he is a dyspeptic, it shows his stomacl
is not able to disposg of what he has ea
ten, but to eat again, and thus impoa
more work, is absurdity. Take Dr
Jones' Bed Clover Tonic which cure
dyspepsia, and all stomach, liver, kidne;
and bladder troubles. It is a perfec
tonic, appetizer, blood purifier, a sun
cure for ague and malaria diseases. Prici
50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
FAINLESS CHILDBIRTH, a new book

tells how any woman may become a moth
er without suffering any pain whatever
It also tells how (o prevent and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and al
other evils attending pregnancy. Physi
cians hinhly recommend it as the wife's
true private companion. Send two-cen
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope
Address, FRANK THOMAS & Co., Puba.
Baltimore. Md.

Why continue the use of remedies
that only relieve, when Ely's Cream
Balm, pleasant of application and s
cure for Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold
in Head, can be had for 50o.

Apply into the nostrils with the finger.
I can safely recommend [Ely's Cream

Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Cold in
the head, etc. Before I have used the
first bottle I purchased I find mysell
cured. At times I could scarcely smell
anything and had a headache most oi
the time. HENBY LILLY, Agent for the
American Express Co., Grand Haven,
Mich.

I have used Ely's Cream Balm for dry
Catarrh, and found it most efficacious.
It has proved a cure in my case. B. F.
M. WEEKS, Denver, Col.

GBIGGS' GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded
O nly 25 oents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

Vm. H. Laubengayer
Christian Sanzi

rank Bancroft
no. M. Gould
Charles Binder.
3eo. Weidelich
'red Rettioh, Sr
obn Beahan
'red Besimer
ames L. Stone,
iVm. H. Mclntyre
ohn Goetz &Son
•eter Long
lichael steeb
?eo. darken
Nathan Drake

P. Cary
Geo. Ardner

Jacob Koch
Anton Brahm
Henry Laubengayer
"lharles Haeuser...
August Herz i
judwig Walz

William Frank
frank Bancroft
f. Fischer

John Frey

PLACE
OF BUSINESS.

ietrolt Street....
Liberty St
Huron St
Ann St
Liberty 8t
Liberty St
Washington St...
MainSt
Huron St
MainSt
Huron St
Main St,..
Ann St..

Retail Malt Liquors 8100 00 Jan'y 10 o
Retail Malt Liquors | 100 OOiFeb'y 2 6 months
Retail Spirituous Liquors; 150 00 Feb'y 16 6 months
Retail spirituous liquors.. 800 00 Apr.
Retail spirituous liquors..} 300 00 Apr.
Retail spirituous liquors..! 800 OOiApr.
Retail spirituous liquors..! 800 OOiApr.
Retail spirituous liquors..! 300 00 Apr,
V» . • * I f . 1< I n rt yv n rt t

Aashington St...
MainSt
Huron St
Detroit St...
Depot St..
Washington St...
Detroit St
Detroit St.

KINB OF BUSINESS. AMI.
PAID.

WHEN
PAID.

Retail spirituous liquors.. 300 00 Apr.
Retail spirituous liquors..1 3O OOJApr
Retail spirituous liquors.. 3'0 00 Apr.
Retail spirituous liquors.. 300 OOjApr.
Retail spirituous liquors.. 300 00[Apr.
Retail spirituous liquors.. 300 00, Apr.
Retail spirituous liquors.. 300 OOlApr.
Retail spirituous liquors.. 300 00:Apr.
Retail spirituous liquors.. 300 00'Apr.
Retail spirituous liquors.. 800 00 Apr.
Retail malt liquors 200 OOApr.
Retail malt liquors 2ofl OOJApr.
Retail molt liquors j 200 00 May
Retail spirituous liquors..! 300 OOlMayWashington St...

Broadway (Retail spirituous liquors.. ::00 00 May
Liberty St
Washington St...

Retail spirituous liquors..) 300 00 May
Retail spirituous liquors..

Huron St Retail spirituous liquors..
Washington St... Retail malt liquors
MillSt | Manuf, malt liquors
Liberty Ht Retail malt liquorserty

Fred Rettlch.Jr I MainSt
G i D i

q
Retail spirituous liquors..
R t i l i i t liA. Gwinner Detroit St iRetail spirituous liquors..

Martin and Fischer West Third St ]Mattuf. malt liquors
Retail malt liquors
Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail spirituous liquors..
Retail malt liquors
Retail spirituous liquors..
Retail spirituous liquors..
Retail malt liquors
Retail spirituous liquors..

Eugene Oesterlin Fourth St
Ino. D. Heinrich I Fourth 8t
dary Miller ] Ann St.

Christian Sanzi
Jacob Hoffstetter
dio. Clair
Geo. F. Lutz

Liberty St
MainSt
AiinSt
Main St

•Tenry Laubengayer 'Detroit St

300 OOMay
300 00 May
200 00, May
90 OOlMay

2(i(i (to May 'I
300 OOlMay
300 00 Maj

66 on May
200 00 May
300 00 May
300 00 May
200 00 May
300 00 May
300 00|May
200 OOiAuif.

.V) 00 Nov. Additional tax

Geo. W. Cady
S". Max
Hawkins and Harrington..
C. Teufel
Jacob Terns

. M. Smith
G. J. Ament
L. Z, Foerster & Co
Wm, H.Lewis
Allen & Dailey
E. Bortle
Wilson Reed
Klotz & Mettle..'
Hawkins & Harrington
C.Teufel

YPSILANTI CITY.
Cross St iRetail spirituous liquors..
Cross St Retail spirituous liquors..
Congress St iRetail spirituous liquors..
Congress St Retail malt liquors
Congress SI Retail spirituous liquors-

Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail spirituous liquors-

Huron St
Congress St
Forrest Ave
Cross St..
Congress St
Congress St
Main St
Huron St
Congress St
Congress St

Manuf. malt liquors
Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail spirituous liquors..
Retail malt liquors
Retail spirituous liquors..
Retall malt liquors
Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail spirituous liquors..

800
800
200
:;IK)
300

115
300
306
200
276
166
200
80

001 Apr.
00 Apr.
00 Apr.
OOJApr.
OOj May
00 May
dOjMay
00 May
00 May
O May

May
JiOOlJuiie llll months

67 July la 10 months
00 Sept. 518 months
OOlNov. 11 Additional tax

CHELSEA VILLAGE.
F. and T. McNamara Main StC.Klein
Farrell & Board man
Fred Frey

Middle St..
Main St..
Middle St...

Fred Gierbuch iMain St

Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail spirituous liquors..
Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail malt liquors

300 (TO
300 00
3oO 00

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

300 00 Apr.
200 00' May

DEXTER VILLAGE.
P. Fitzsimmons
Christian Leofler
John Dolan
Fred Jaeger
Thos. W. Burns

Main St
Main St
Main St
Main St
Main St

Retail spirituous liquors..| 300 OOiApr. S0[.
Retail spirituous liquors.. 300 00 Apr.
RetaU spirituous liquors.| 300 OOiApr.
Retail spirituous liquors./ 300 OO'Apr.
Retail malt liquors I 200 00;May

MANCHESTER VILLAGE.
James L. Stone Goodyear* Hotel
Conrad Lehu
C. Nauman
J. J. Reichert.
Jacob F. Miller....
John Wuerthner.

Wm. Kirchgessner Exchange Place Retail spirituous liquors.
Exchange Place

Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail matt liquors
Retail spirituous liquors..
Rttail spirituous liquors..

.... Retail spirituous liquors..
N. Senger I IRetail spirituous liquors..

SALINE VILLAGE.
JohnSchafer lAnn Arbor road.lRetail spirituous liquors..]
JohnG. Frank lAdrian St IRetail malt liquors |

BRIDGEWATER.
Bridgewater Stai Retail malt liquors
Bridgewater Sta Retail spirisuous liquors.
River Raisin 'Retail malt liquors

YORK.

300 00 Apr.
300 00 Apr.
300 OOlMay
200 OOlMay
300 00.May
300 00 Mav
300 00 May
300 OOJMay

30;.
so::
80 ..
ll.

800 i (I Apr. 24
200 001 Apr. 2-1

Fred Layher
Henry Guthard
Wm.Hanke :

200 OOlMay 71
300 00'May 9
150 OOjAug. 9 9 months

W. Babcock& Son
E. D.Ayres
E.D. Ayres

Milan
Milan
Milan

Retail spirituous liquors-
Retail malt liquors

300 00 May 1
166 67 July 12 10 months
58 38[Oct. 13 Additional tax

200 OOlMay 28|..

200 00;May l|..

Retail spirituous liquors..

AUGTJSTA.
Edward Floyed I IRetail malt liquors

FREEDOM.
Jacob Lutz ILake Pleasant...IRetail malt liquors „

LIMA.
John Maulbetseh |New JerusalemlRetail malt liquors | 200 00|May 1|.

LODI.
John U. Scheible !8ec. 36 IRetail spirituous liquors..] 300 OOJMay 2!

MANCHESTER TOWN.
FrankRuck I IManuf. maltliquors | 65 00[June 8]

NORTHFIELD.
Peter View IWhitmore Lake]Retail malt liquors | 160 00|Aug. ll|9months

SCIO.
FredRauser I IRetail malt liquors.... [ 200 WVMay II

I do hereby certify that the above statement is true, to the best of
my knowledge and belief. FRED H. BELSER,

Deputy Treasurer of Washtenaw County.

For one dime get a package of Dia-.
mond Dyes at the druggist's. They
color anything the simplest and most
desirable colors.

Estate of Pauline Hall.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
lOth day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Pauline Hall,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, of Stephen
C. Hall praying that a certain instrument now
on file in this oourt purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that Administration of
said estate may be granted to Jerome C. Knowl-
ton or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
7th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing cf said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court,then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, aud
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be publish-
ed in the ANN ARBOR DKMOCKAT, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARE1MAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Hiram Arnold.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,the
12th day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the mutter of tha estate of Hiram
Arnold, deceased.

Noah W. Oheever and Edward Treadwcll, exe
cutors of the last will and testament of said de
ceased come into court and represent that they
are now prepared to render their annual account
as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday.the 'J9th
day of December instant, at ten e'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the dev-
isees, legatees and heirs at law of said
deceased, and all otherpersons interested
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court,then to beholden at the probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said ac -
count should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered that said executors give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
The Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper prin-
ted and circulating in said county, two suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of heaung.

WILLIAM D. HABH1MAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY Probate Register

KIDNEY-WORT
HE GREAT CURET

—RHEUMATISM—
Aa it is for all the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
. Xt cleanses t&~ system of the acrid poison

oj that causes the dreadful suffering which
only tlie victims of Rheumatism oan realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
^ of the worst forms of this terrible disease
a have been quickly relieved, and in short time
2 PERFECTLY CURED.
O PRICE, ( 1 . LIQUID OR BRV, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Hr Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, BICHAEDSON & Co.. ]

KIDNEY-WORT

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Estate of Martha S. Denton.
STATE OF MICHIGAN county of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
12th day of December, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Martha S. Den-
ton, deceased.

Ddward D. Kiune, one of the executors of
the last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual accouut as such
executor.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, tbe
29th day of December instant,at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
.owing such account, and that the devisees, leg-
atees and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a
iession of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And itis fur-
ther ordered, that said executor give notice to the
aersonsinterested in said estate, of the pendency
)f said account, and the hearing thereof by caus-
ng a copy of this order to be published in

THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, twojsuccessive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious etute of the system, euch as J)iz-
ztnees, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, & c While their most remarfc-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headaehc.yet Carter'sLittle Liver Pillsaro equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
»nd regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would bealmost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does no t end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in BO many ways that they willnot be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boaut. Our pills curs it while
others do not.

Carter's Little liver Pills are very email and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a_dose.

by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

GEORGE W. ELLIS,

tanrant and Saloon!
NO. 4 EAST ANN STBEET,

>OSITE THE COURT HOUSE.

Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, all
of the Befet Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN AKBOB, MICH.

t C C a w»ek in your own town. Terms and 85
>DD eutfltsfree. Address H. Hallett & Oo,.

ortland Maiiw

Know
That BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

will cure the worst case
of dyspepsia.

Will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.

Cures general debility, and
gives a new lease of life.

Dispels nervous depression
and low spirits.

Restores an exhausted nurs-
ing mother to full strength
and gives abundant sus-
tenance for her child.

Strengthens the muscles and
nerves.enriches the blood.

Overcomes weakness, wake-
fulness, and lack ofenergy

Keeps off all chills, fevers,
and other malarial poison.

Will infuse with new life
the weakest invalid.

37 Walker St., Baltimore, Dee. 1SI1.
For six years I have been a great

sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys-
pepsia,and Constipation,andbecame
so debilitated that I could not retain
anything on my stomach, in fact,
life haa almost become a burden.
Finally, when hope had almost left
me, my husband seeing BROWN'S
IRON BITTBRS advertised in the

rper, induced me to give it a trial,
am now taking the third bottle

and have not felt so well in six
years as I do at the present time.

Mrs. L. F. GRIWIH.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
will have a better tonic
effect upon any one who
needs " bracing up," than
any medicine made.

City Locals.
J. F. Schuh has just received a car

oad of Davis Sewing Machines and
with 25 previously received this week,
makes just 102 machines in one week,
his is the largest shipment of machines

ever sent to Washtenaw county. The
3avis maohine is undoubtedly the lead-
ng machine for family work, it will pay
you to try the Davis before you by. Call
on Mr. Schuh he will deal fairly and
give you the best goods.

FERITS WANTED.—I will pay 84
>er pair for Ferits for the next 30 days.
Jno. J. Walker, Ann Arbor.

I have the finest sample room the city.
All kinds of hot diinks can be obtained
at my place. Henry Binder's old stand.

F. BBTTICH, JR. •
Persons having clothing to donate to

the poor, will please send it to Mrs. J.
Q. A. Sessions, No. 40 William street.
A. HENNINO, Sec. Ann Arbor, Novem-
ber 5, 1883.

J. M. Martin has opened up a Law
Office in the Opera House Block, and is
prepared to attend to all legal business.

Koch and Haller are prepared to make
up Foot Rests and Ottomans for Christ-
mas in the best style at reasonable prices.

LOST.—On Monday morning between
the residence of Mrs. E. F. Todd on
Miller avenue and Mrs. E. P. Gidley's
store, scales to the French taylor system
of dress outting. The finder will please
leave the article at Mrs. Gidley's store,
or with Mrs. Todd.

Great reduction of prices for the Holi-
day trade at Koch & Haller's.

In business. Not out as Mr. W. re-
ported. Keep on hand Organs, Violins,
Guitars and Musical Merchandise in
general, from one-third to' one-half the
usual price at 43 Spring street. J.R.Sage.

Koch & Haller are bound to make the
thing move, low prices is their principle.

TO THE LADIES.
Do you contemplate purchasing a

Sewing Machine, if so, do not fail to
examine the White and Domestic They
are without doubt the sewing machine
of the future A large stock just receiver
expressly for the Holiday trade. Office
in opera house block, near new post-offlc e
Ann Arbor. Grinnell Bros., agents.

WILSEY'S

W. C. SNOW,

UVER>,HACK,SALE STABLE
AND

BOARDING BARN.

IL^~Fir8t-Class Rigs at Reasonable Prices.

Speeial Attention to Ladies Making Culls.

Best Two-Seated Carriage and Finest
Hack in the City.

CALLS ATTENDED TO DAY AND NIGHT.
Barn in the rear of the Duffy Block on Ann

Street, two doors from the Post-offlc.

Telephone Connection with the Barn.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND—AND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusiutl strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingw. better 'tall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of -Jl sizes, for sala to sm

quantities, or car load lot?, at th»

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT. Ageni.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To UuBMUtrof TheCMcaao Tiihuiic.
DWIGIIT, III., March Hi.—One of the strongest

and mjsi convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 268,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881... 140,869

Livingston over Logan 127,738
I1ALK,

Yield of corn in Livingston County,188l..6,!)fB,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,898
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140.859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
ol' land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn i-ver their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist: A
A farmerwho has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is uot fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 1861 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 ..3,1)89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 110,000
acres or land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
\intil we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do witli our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. PKIME.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, Pumps and Furnaces. Parr

ticular attention paid to putting up

I am also the sola agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer.
It makes milking easy, saves milk and keeps

it clean.

32 EAST HURON ST«KET,

ANN ARBOR, - - - MICH.

ARMORY HALL

ACADEMY OF DANCING.
Season of 1883 84.

Class in Dancing Friday evenings from 7 to 9.
Social Hop " " " 9 to 12.

THE SECOND TERM of the season begins

December , 1883.
Gentlemen wishing to join the Class can do so

at any time during the season.

R. GRANGER,
Proprietor-

PATENTS
MtTNN & CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, con-
tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada,
England, Franco, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
Patents sent free. Thirtv-sevnn years'experience.

Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed
In the SCIENTIFIC AMKRICAN, the largest, host, and
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Araer*
lean sent free. Address MUNN A COy SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN Office, 261 Broadway, New York. . ,

Tobacco Store !
I have opened a Tobacco

and

At No. 3 South Main street, one
door from the Farmers' and Me

chanics' bank, and propose
to keep in stock all kindB

of

SMOKERS' ARTICLES!
And the choicest Brands of Chew

ing and Smoking Tobacco, Ci-
garettes, etc., etc.

—THE BEST—

FIVE CENT CIGAR
s IN THE CITY.

Thanking those who have patronized me for th
past 28 years in saloon business, I invite them
and all others, who indulge in the weei, to ce,

and see me.
HENRY BINDER,

No. 3 South Main St., ANN ARBOR

J. HOFFSTETTER

Has improved his

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW READY TO ATTEND

TO ThE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-

IZED HIM FOR

YEARS.

EVERYTHING NEAT
AND CLEAN.

TIVOLI BEER,

The only kind on TAP in the City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ-

UORS, WINES, TOBACCO,

AND CIGARS ON SALE

AT

Tou can secure anything at the Store

WM. ARNOLD,
n the way of JEWELRY, GOLD and
SILVER WATCHES, FINE CHAINS.

RINGS and BRACELETS,

Solid Silverware,

Best Plated Goods, etc.,
AT BARGAINS.

el. IIOFFSTETTER'S,
34 South Mia in St.,

ANN ARBOR, tMICH.
fiHEAPT7 RIRI FS E v" '7"""s>>«'! AS-CU.
l i n C M r M DIDl.tOiS<)OIIIu.tr.Ilo...l70.K.
trsfrfttar**. Both Yrnlont *ew TVt«m*ul • pr»JT>0 lAliUprn
FORSHKK & MCMACKlH.Cincianati.o. H ™ l i Vf ASJJjJJ

Spectacles. Spectacles.
3ome and test your eyes, and select
GLASSES THAT FIT. and pay no fan-
cy price. Best Pebble Glassi s, clear as

crystal, and WARRANTED.

PIANOS, ORGANS,
VIOLINS,

GUITARS, ZITHERS,

ACCORDIANS,

FLUTES, BANJOS,

HARMONICAS,

SHEET MUSIC,

INSTRUCTION BOOKS.

PIANO STOOLS

AND COVERS.

Strings and Trimmings for all kinds
of Musical Instruments.

Beautiful Books of

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL

36 South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

CAUTION.
AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded

deeds ta record sue'
same for record.

e holders of unrecorded
ch deeds or furnish the

SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan
enact, That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey,
any real estate within this State, shall have or
holi in his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds, through or under which he derived title,
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written request of his grante3 or
any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or
deeds to be recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of the proper cou nty. or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twen-
ty days from the time when such written re-
quest shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 3. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the same to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages;
and also for all actual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be recovered in an action on
the case, with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Estate of Hiram A. (joodspeed.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN," county of washtenaw
k? ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the fifth day of December, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Hiram A. Good-
speed, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Caroline Goodspeed praying that admin-
istration of said estate may be granted to Ira
Crippen or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 31st
day of December instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arhor Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Kose Clark.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
third day of December, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty three.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of .the estate of Rose Clark,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Anna Clark, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file" in this court purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased,may
be admitted to probate, and that admiutstration
of said estate may be granted to herself as exe-
cutrix or administratrix or some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 31st
day of December insta nt.at ten o'clock in the f < ire-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees and legatees
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be gran-
ted: And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order-to be published in The Ann Arlmr Dem-
oerat»a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Estate of Philip Lutz.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
6th day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eightv-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Philip Lutz,
deceased.

Adam D. Seyler executor of the lawt will and
testament of said deceased, cemes into court
and represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
2nd day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devi-
sees, legatees, and heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause if any there.be,
why the Bald account should not be allowed: And
it is further ordered, that said executor give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof,by causing a copy of this order to bo pub-
ished in the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, tiiree
successive weeks preveious to said day of hear-
ing,

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Rerister.

Real Estate for Sale.
Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtonaw
O ss. In the matter of the estate of Sarah
Grow; a non-resident insane person.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of Sarah Grow, a non-resident insane person, by
;he Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the 6th day of November, A. D,
:883, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the
lighest bidder, at the east front door of the

court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
ounty of Washtenaw, in said state, on ^

h 22d d f D b A D 18
unty of s e a , ad s t a , atu

lay, the 22d day of December, A. D. 1883, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
ill encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise ex-
sting at the time of the sale), the following de-
cribed Real Estate, towit: Lots five and six,
n block three north, range eleyen east, in the

city of Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Dated at Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1883.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN, Guardian.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees and Siigj-aris,

In large amounts, and at

2a,sIhL P r i c e s
And can sell at Low Figures.

he large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Bell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

hey Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

'heir Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and se« theni.^

FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

My trade in'Musical Goods of every
description lias wonderfully increased,
iiml to meet its demp.nds I now carry a
LARGE and CAREFULLY SKLECT-

ED STOCK of

Musical Merchandise,
Also rented, and rent applied on pur-

chase money wbeu desirsd.

I GUARANTEE BETTER TERMS
than can be procured at any other music
store in Michigan. Thanking the public
for a generous patronage, I ask for its
continued favors—and by

F A I R D E A L I N G
nope to merit I he same.

A. WILSEY,
FOUHTH ST. opposite Court House, <east

side.)
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICH.

Positively cures Night Losses, Spergatorrbea.
Impotency, Nervous Debility, Lencorrhea. Bar-
renness, and for all weakness of the generative
organs in either sex it is an Unfailing and 1 osi-
tive Cure. Tones up the debilitated system, ar-
rests all involuntary discharges, removes mental
gloom and despondency, and restores wonderful
power to the weakened organs. With each or-
der of twelve packages, accompanied with five
dollars, we will send our guarantee to refund
the money if the treatment does not effect a
cure. It is the cheapest and best medicine In
the market. Full particulars in pamphlet, which
we mail free to any address. Sold by all drug-
gists. One package 50c; six for $2 50, or sent by
mail on receipt of price, by addressing the

Magnetic Medicine Co.. Detroit Mich.
Eg'"Quai-antees issned in Ann Arbor, by John

Moore Cook's Hotel Block.

B A L M

jained an env
able r e p u t a t i o n
wherever known,
displacing all other
preparations. An ar-
ticle of undoubted
merit.

CURES

ROSE COLD.
IS SOT A

LIQUID OR

HKT-FEVER1 Snuff
Apply by the little finger into the nostrils. It will
be absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasai pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the h«ad from additional colds,
comptetoly heals the sores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.,

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Unequaled for COLD in the HEAD, Headache,

aud deafness, or any kind of nincus membranal
irritation. Send for circular. By mail, prepar-
ed. 60 cents a package—stamps received-
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists.

ELY BROTHERS, On-ego, N. Y.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has]the pleasure to Inform the public that he it

ready to receive them fas his uevv brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Every thing in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old CUR*

torners fi>r their generous patronage, and cordi
ally Invites them, and all new customers co his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t<i
enlarge his already growing business-

O
The BITTERS' GUIDE, Na
34, Fall and Winter, 1883,
gives wholesale prices direct
to consumers on everything
you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. Tells how

to order with exact cost, 216 pages—large
ones — 3,3OO illustrations — a whole
picture gallery. Contains information
gleaned from the markets of the world.
No other price-book in existence contains
as much information. Sent free to any ad-
d ress u pon receipt of postage (7 cts). Let us
hear from you, or visit us when in our city.
Near Exposition Buildings. Respectfully.

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.
327 & 229 Wabiuh Avenue, Chicago, IU

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special^attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND 1

Pure Chemicds of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.



F & A. M.

ANN AKBOK COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

vening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at 7:80 o'clock. VV. D. HAKKIMAN, E. C.

W. A. TOLCHARD. Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon Visiting companions will be cordially
"Scorned. M . G, DOTY, H. P.

Z. ROATH, Sec'v.

/ 1 OLDEX RULE LOIXJK Xo. 159, F. & A. M.
I T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Tliurs-
dav evenings on or before the full of the moon.3 BENJ F. WATTS, W. M.

N. D. GATES, Sec'v.

AMUSEMENTS.

UNIVERSITY HALL,
Friday Evening, December 14th.

First appearance in the city of

MME.

MINNIE HAUK
Late Prima Donna of Her Majesty's Opera

Company of London and New York,
supported by h^r own Com-

pany of sterling artists

GRAND STATE CONCERT.
THE COMPANY INCLUDES :

MI.I.E. SALI, Contralto (late of Adelina Patti's
Opera).

SIG. MONTEGRIFFO, Tenor.
Sio. DEPASQUALIS , Baritone (late of Seal*

Theatre, Milnn).
SIG. GMARRO. and

Mr. Constantine Sternberg,
Pianist and Composer.

Admission 75 cents and SI.00. Reserved Seats
can be obtained at George Osius * Co.'sand
George Moore's, on Wednesday, December 18.

The Piano used at the Hauk Concerts is from
Messrs. Steiuway & Sons.

Temperance bazaar begins on the 18th
inst. and lasts for four days, at the club
rooms over Noble's store.

A. H. Kelley, agent for Adam Fore-
paugh, was in town Wednesday, making
contracts for the big show.

Next Sunday's temperance meeting
will be addressed by members of the
senior law class. Don't fail to attend.

Jno. Schumacher spent Sunday with
Dr. Conway in Port Huron and reports
the temperauce work in that city a grand
success.

Monday the attention of the circuit
court was taken up by the Paulina Ha l
will contest case, on an appeal from the
probate court.

Janitor Horton who occasionally fur-
nished the city fathers with lemonade
during the summer, received $1.50 for
his thoughtfulness.

Dr. Crozier's temperance sermon de-
livered last Sunday in reply to Dr.
Pope's, is to be printed and offered for
sale at the news depot.

The members of Ann Arbor Typo-
graphical Union will hold a special
meeting at their room over Watts' jew-
elry store at 7 o'clock to-night.

Dr. Conway in Flint next week and
some fifty of our citizens contemplate
chartering a car to go over there one
evening and help along the good work.

The second part of the program at the
Minnie Hauk concert to-night, will con-
sist of scenes in full costume from Don-
izetti's grand opera, Daughter of the

(1 RAND OPERA HOUSE.
J

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Friday Evening, December 2 I ,'83.

Engagement Extraordinary, and only
Seoid after the Greatest Exertion,

MARIE PRESCOTT
IN THE PLAY OF

—SUPPORTED BY

A POWERFUL COMPANY,

Admission 75, 50 and 35 cents. No extra
charge for Reserved Seats now on sale at Watts
Jewelry Store.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

-FOR THE

GTTJEITJ I L O V E

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

Saturday Evening, Dec, 22nd.

ffemarrnt.

FRIDAY DECEMBER 14, 1883.

Friends of THE DKMOCUAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Our space this week is limited. A
large amount of interesting lacal matter
is crowded out to give room to our ad-
vertising patrons.

Circuit court is in session.
Pensions are flush this week.
Weather—fine for December.
Plenty of houses are vacant this year.
Minnie Hauk at University hall to-

night.

The Ball property in the 5th ward has
been sold.

Kellogg concert company stopped at
the Cook house.

M. B. Kelley & Co. made an assign-
ment to E. Duffy.

Half-fare on the Michigan Central
during the holiday's.

T. W. Root, and old citizen of this
place died this morning.

Company A. is talking of building a
new armory. Go it boys.

O. F. Webster has sold 25 street lamps
to be used in lighting Dundee.

The school board by a vote of 5 to 4
refuses to adopt standard time.

W. F. Stimson wears a bland smile
and cigars flow freelv. It is a girl.

Fewer houses are vacant in the third
ward than in any ward in the city.

•lonn Moran has sold his property in
the first ward to James W. Rogers of
Lodi.

The committee will turn the town
clock back Sunday to confirm to the
regular time.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday evening on the subject of "Col-
lege Secret Societies."

The members of Protection hose com-
pany will give a grand ball at Firemail's
hall, Monday, Dec. 31.

Jno. Schneider, Jr., the boss carriage
painter and horse shoer has an adver-
tisement in this paper.

Jail overflowing with tramps, and still
the sheriff has a hard struggle to keep
the wolf from the door.

Minnie Hauk and her grand company
played to an audience of 2,400 people at
Milwaukee on Monday.

Regiment.
Company A's. public inspection and

hop occurs on New Year's eve, at Armory
hall, Monday, Dec. 81. This change is
made on account of the CO'H. election on
the first monday in Jan.

Chas. Jacobs one day last week rode
24 miles on a locomotive with Thos.
Humphrey on the Hawking Valley rail-
road. Charley was two inches taller at
the end of the route.

S. G. Hasack, a resident of the fifth
ward has built six cottacres in Detroit
since September last. He has opened
an office in Detroit as a carpenter and
builder at 74 Seitz block.

"Protection benefits one and cheats
twenty" says Mr. Beecher, iin.l then
votes the republican ticket. If there is
a daisy blooming any where in the pul-
pit of America, Henry is that flower.

No special invitations are needed to
the New England dinner one week from
to-night at the St. James. Gov. Begole
will be present and Senator Palmer, if
congress adjourns. Everybody is in-
vited.

Make jour friends a Christmas present
by subscribing for and sending them
THE DEMOCRAT the coming year. Re-
member the price is only $1. WheD out
of the county 15 cents additional to pay
postage.

Aid. Hinzmann wants cheaper and
better gas than is now manufactured
here, or the electric light to take its
place. A committee of councilmen has
been appointed to investigate. A move
in the right direction.

The following letter was receive d from
Rev. Dr. George yesterday: "Please do
not mention anything about my affairs
till I write. This i3 because I have bien
annoyed by newspaper reference and
don't want any more at present."

Rev. R. B. Pope will deliver a lecture
next Tuesday evening at the M. E.
ohurch, commencing at 7 o'clock. Sub-
ject, "Vacation Views of Foreign Fields."
Admission 25 cents, the proceeds to go
for the benefit of the colored M. E.

Next September another educational
institution will be with us, by that time
the Catholic school will be completed
and it will be conducted by the broth-
ers. In a novel it will be a Catholic
college similar to the one at South Bend,
Ind.

The display of holiday goods is simp-
ly immense. All former years are
eclipsed. The shop windows are very
attractive, and the presents are rich and
costly. It seems to be a circus of itself
for our little folks for they never seem
to tire of looking at the attractions.

D. Cramer is after the tramps, sheriff
Wallace, his deputies and oonstables of
this city. He, proposes to put a cybosh
on the business, and he has succeeded
most beautifully, for sinee hiH appoint-
ment by the committee of authority not
a tramp has been run in. Mr. 0. is the
right man at the helm.

The Post and Tribune still keeps a
barking at the heels of Gov. Begole, but
the old gentleman evidently does not
take the thing to heart for he seems to
be enjoying his usual good health. Per-
haps he thinks that a barking cur never
bites. Why don't the rail roads give the
poor devils a pass and then their quail-
ing will cease.

The Rev. Mr. Pope in his recent lec-
tfure, or tirade on Dr. Conway, by his
patting the saloon keepers on the back,
and his sneering allusion to the Unitari-
an church creed, has convinced many
of his old friends that his temperance
principles (?) (like the Unitarian due-
trine) are subject to revision, as he ac-
quires more wisdom (?) and spiritual
discernment.

Scientists seem unable to account for
the strange sunsets we have had lately."
Some refer it to Biela's comet which
went to pieces a few years ago, and oth-
ers to a cosmic dust in the upper regions
of the atmosphere. Whatever be the
cause of them they are something un-
usual, and have appeared in Europe as
well as here, and have there caused con-
siderable comment.

Our temperance friends will no doubt
be pleased to le;irn that Dr. Conway
has, since his departure, met with un-
bounded success, and his stay in Port
Huron prolonged auother week. Over
2,31X3 names secured to the temperance
pledge, and nearly ever person in Port
Huron dons the blue ribbon. Way the
good work go on, and may God bless
the labors of Dr. Conway, goes up from
many a home in this fair city.
QJas. E. Sumner was at one time an
alderman from the sixth ward. He sold
several hundred loads of dirt, the money
for which ought to have bten turned in-
to the city treasury. Now some of this
soil was taken by M r. Joe T. Jacobs.
Still later the aforementioned alderman
received a $12 coat and vest in part pay-
ment. The remainder of the bill is to
be taken out in clothing. As there are
a large number of poor pepple in the
swamps about the city, perhaps they
would like an order for a small bill of
goods.

I
It is unfortunate for men, as well as

communities, that the cold, calculating
influences of money enters so largely
into the selection of public officials. It
is not enough that a man aspiring to an
office is honest and competent and per-
sonally popular and in every way fit for
the place, but he must have money to
start on. This is the case with every-
thing from constable up to president,
and yet we complain and wonder that
incompetent and corrupt men get into
fat offices after they have bought their
way in.

A. M. Bodwell had hi* examination
last Monday and Tuesday before Justice
Brennan for adultery, on the complaint
of Mr. Willitts of Detroit. Mr. Jack-
son of Detroit appeared for the people
and Mr. James McMahon of this city
for the defendant. It is needless to say
he was honorably discharged. It was to
nil appearances to a man up a tree—a
black mailing operation, and we give
our prosfcuting attorney great credit
for refusing to be a party to it. The
justice had to entertain the complaint
as security for costs were filed in the
case.

The Utica Press has the following:
Mane Prescott is a great actress, and,
more than all, an American actress. In
a word, no actress this season has held
her audience in Utica. better than Miss
Prescott. Even men found it conven-
ient to wipe their eyes during the pa-
thetic passages and weeping women
could l>e seen by the score. So still was
the house that the rustling of a pro-
gramme made a painful annoyance. For
power and pathos Miss Prescott has few
equals on the stage. Hsr acting is per-
fection. The entertainment was the
best given in Utica this year.

Already our political friends are cast-
ing glances for candidates for 1884. The
people, demand that good men be chosen
for all our county offices, and let us see
to it that none but good, tried, and true
men are selected for the office of sheriff.
Get a lnan that has some other aspira-
tion than to study and devise how much
he can make luring his short stay. We
have got them. Let us select a man
like Ambrose Kearny of tliis city or
Timothy McKune of Chelsea, neither of
wliom would stoop to any low scheme
to make money. They would be satis-
fied with the legitimate profits arising
from the discharge of their duties as
sheriffs. Some such men must be nomi-
nated, for the present incumbent has
made the thing a stench in the nostrils
of the public.

Next spring our citizens will be called
upon to vote upon the proposition sub-
mitted by the board of super visors to
build a new jail, providing the city pays
a bonus of $5.000 for a site. Although
to ask that much of us in addition to
p lying our share of the erection of the
jail is injust, yet we predict the city had
bettei do it as they propose to give us
some privileges for that bonus—such as
cells, etc., for keeping disorderly per-
sons in before taking them before a
magistrate as often times they aTe too
drunk to appear when arrested, and
need a little time to cool off. On the
whole the offer had better be accepted.
The trap called a jail is unfit and dan-
gerous to imprison any person in, and a
disgrace to our county, unless we do
this it will be declared a nuisance and
then we will have to erect a new one.
Lei us take time by the forelock and
accept the offer, and on election day
vote 'yes.'

Assignees Sale.
The Bankrupt Stock of goods of M.

B" Kelly & Co., will be offered for sale
to-morrow, sit the old stand on South
Main street. •

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It hoa specific action on this most Important

organ, enabling1 it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
conrlition, effecting ita regular discharge.

WLM ~k I a ri ̂  If you aresuffering from
IVed lCir i c l . malaria,have the chills,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of it.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1KIDNEY-WORT

For Christmas and New Year's pres-
ents go to Goodyear's.

Everything new, neat and clean in the
line of goods at Goodyear's. His stock
is simply grand.

Goodyear, the druggist, has the finest
line of ho iday gcods to be found any-
where in the city.

The finest and best assortment of Per-
fumes |can be had of Goodyear, two
doors south of the F;irmers and Me-
chanics Bank.

JOHN SCMEIDER, Jr
Hereafter I will take charge of my

father's business, and would be pleasec
o see all my old friends, and new ones as
well. I will offer great bargains for the

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
at bottom figures. Complete lumber
wagon, the easiest running in the state,
of my own manufacture, only $55 with a
written guarantee for one year; I will se!l
bob-sleighs for $20 worth $25; Dexter
Queen top carriage for $85 worth $100;
thieesprintc democrat wagon, 2 seats, pole
and shaft, spring backs on seats, trimed
with the best of leather, for $80 worth $95

1 will offer for tlie same bottom prices

ON HORSE SHOEINC
and all kinds of repairing. Particular attention
given to horse shoeing. I have only first class
workmen and all work warranted to give satis-
faction. New shoes 25c each; old shoes reset at
12c each; old shoes set over and steel calked 15c.
Please give me a call. Shop corner Second and
Washington st«. j n o . Schneider , Jr.

CHRISTMAS
AT THE

POSTOFFICE

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to givio perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

A Run OB a Drug Store.
Never was such a rush made for any

drug store as is now at Eberbach & Son's
for a trial bottle.of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. All persons affected with Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe«Coughs,
or any affection of the throat and lungs
can get a trial bottle of this great remedy
free, bv calling at above drug store. Reg-
ular size, $1.

NEARER TO NATUBK.—Nature has
made her laws with us, which we must
obey-or suffer the penalty. This penal-
ty is often lung or throat trouble, which
leads on to consumption. Every man
believes consumption incurable. Peo-
ple have been educated to this belief
which proven incorrect bv Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure, which is nature's great
helpmate, and it euros consumption
and all throat and lung diseases speedily
and permanently. Trial bottles fret', at
Eberbach & Son.

An excess of calcareous or limy matter
in the blood and an insufficient supply
of acid in the urine to hold these parti-
cles in solution is the direct cause of
gravel, and the best known remedy to
dissolve and expel these corrupt and
poisonous particles from thu system is
Rheumatic Syrup.

"He that prays harm for his neighbor,
begs a curse upon himself." He that
recommends Kidney-Wort to his sick
neighbor brings a blessing rich and full
both to his neighbor and himself. Ha-
bitual eostivencss is the bane of nearly
every Amerio-in woman. Every woman
owes it to herself and to her family to
use that celobrated medicine, Kidnev-
Wort.

The Diamond Dyes for family use
have no equals. All popular colors
easily dyed, fast and beautiful. 10 cents
a package.

"Revenge is too dearly purchased at
the price of liberty." Is it a disordered
liver giving \ ou a yellow skin or oostive
bowels, or do your kidneys refuse to
perform tlieir functions? If so take a
few doses of Kidney-Wort and nature
will restore each organ, ready for duty.
Thus health will be cheaply purchased
at the price of Kidney-Wort.

Mr. ,T. T. Perham, Kent City, Mich.,
Nay*: "I have Brown's Iron Bitters for
sale, and it gives good satisfaction."

.Messrs. J. H. & A. Borabacher, Lan-
singbnrg, Mich., says: "We sell Brown's
•Iron Bitters, and it gives good Hatisfac-
tion."
HI/' iiiixilie 8j/rnp <'<>.:

WOLCOTT, N. Y.
Gents—-I have been troubled for the

past year with rheumatism, or cramp in
my limbs, so at times I could scarcely
get around. I consulted several physi-
cians and was treated hy them, but re-
ceived no relief or benefit. I com-
menced taking Rheumatic Syrup, and
three bottles cured me entirely. I can
most heartily recommend your Syrup,
for it has cured quite a number that I
am personally acquainted with.

BARLOW MERRILL.
Of the firm of Merrill & Booth.

Full Line of Beautiful and
Useful Presents.

DIARIES, GOLD PENS
AND

C H R I S T M A S C A R D S .

The Best Present You Can
Make a Friend is a Year's

Subscription to a Cood
Paper or Magazine.

INQUIRE FOR MY

Ol-u_"b Iriarbes

Before Subscribing Elsewhere,
WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

For Sale Aid To flint
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

tate. Office : Main Street, opposite

the Court House, Ann Arbor Mich.

IF1. IR,etrb±o:b-, J~x«_

Is doing a large business in the line of

TOBACCO AND

S
In fact he is GIVING GOODS

AWAY. If you don't believe it

ask him.

Risley's Witch Hazel.
Cure, Headache, Burns, Sprains, Cuts

Wounds, Rheumatism, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Blisters etc. Unequalled in quali-
ty at half the Price. 6 oz. 2f> cts. Pints,
50 cts. Qts. $1.

Richards' Teetotal Tonic,
The great Summer Appetizer,$1.00

Have your druggist order, if he has
not in stock, of

CHARLES F. RISLEY. NEW YORK

liLAD TIDINGS.
Dr. l>n»if>>« Double Medication*

Catarrh at last Correctly Treated.
Hay Fever and Asthma Surrender.

The common methods of treating the above named
diseases are not eucceesf ul. So much all sufferers
know. Why they fail is another question. Dr.
MoHes Dame's "Double Treatment" does succeed;
because it assumes Catarrh and its consequences to
be both a local and constitutional trouble. The
Treatment consists of Dame's Balsam Drops, taken
internally; and Dame's Inhaling Powder, a local ap-
plication. A neat and convenient Pocket Package,
(both medicines) 7Cc. Dame's Balaam Drops, for
the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder and Urinary
Diseases, 25c. Sold by druesints or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Address THE MOSES DXSLS, CO-I
Daubury, Conn. Send for circular.

Coal and Wood Yard.

The undersigned lias opened a

coal and wood yard at the foot of

Huron street, and next to the Toledo

railroad. Prices as low as the low-

est. Orders left at the office at the

yard,or at my residence in the rear

of the Duffy block opposite the ope-

ra house, will be promply attended

to.

Proprietor.

h PCfcJTC wanted for The Lives of all the Pres-
AuCH I O Identi of the U. 8. The largest.
handsomest book ever sold for less than twice
our price. The fastest selling book in America.
Immense profits to agents. All intelligent peo-
ple want it. Anyone can become a successful
agent. Terms free. LLETT BOOK CO., Port-
land, Maine.

LYON&HEALY
te& Monroe Ms..Chicago.^

WtllMBd prepaid t»iiny addresa their /

BAND CATALOGUE,
for 1858, :iM) p*«*>, 210 tiipraviiigi
of ; ti-irinm'iiL-. Suite, Cnp-«, Belts,
Pompon*, Epaulet*. Cap-I^autpa,

• , Drnm Major'i Stiff*, and
_ Sundry JUnd Outfit* Repairing

I:it»»rU(t, nif-a include* Instruction and Ez-
irctses for Amateur Baud*, and a CtAi '

Baud Hu.lv,

The Famous One Price Clothing House!
ALL OTHER CLOTHIHC HOUSES IH THE COUHTY,

While others are complaining of dull business our sales

ARE AHtAD OF LAST YEAR!
Our immense trade with less expense than ever before enables us to

SESIJX-I A. T H-O 'XW E: rt P R I O E S S I
Than other dealers, we still live up to the principles established by Joe. T. Jacobs,

ONE PRICE AND FAIR DEALING TO ALL!
Money refunded when goods do not suit. Our mammoth double store is full in all departments.

HAT8 AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE GLOTHING HOUSE,
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor.

T. B.-See O-CLX* 2 5 C a n d 40o "W~±:o/be:n* Caps.

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m in all its various forms, viz: C h r o n i c ,

A c u t e . I n f l a m m a t o r y , S C I A T I C A , and MUSCULAK KHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA aud GOUr. J

An infatlible remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTEB,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, Ac, &c.

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and
xpels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime" contained therein,
vhich is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
ircular.
iheumatic Syrup ('<>.: BUTLEB, N. Y., March 10,1882.

Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitude for what your Rheumatic
yrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
boulders, so I could hardly get my co.it on without help, a friend induced me to
ry one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
hange that I continued its use a short time and it cured me.

DANIEL ROE.
For sa'e by druggists. Prirp, $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 85.00.

F. WAGNER * BRO
MANUFACTURERS OF

F I R S T S ASS WORK QHLY
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
F. WAGNER & BRO

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE HOUSE.

Goto

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

. L,. IS. FITCH.
HAIR-WORK OFTVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair Nets,

Iuvi«sil>lo Crimps,
Braids, Curls,

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Bails and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Main St. - - Ann Arbor.

One door south of Johnson's hat store.
will not he respoHsSMe for any work left

thirty ihius from notice of ilnith.

Sam. B. Revenaugti
Is now taking the

Best Class 01 Piiotoirapiis
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
ENTRANCE THROUGH

McMillan & Randall's
STORE & *RT GALLERY,

NO 3O EAST HURON ST.

CASTORIA
Infants and Children

Withont Morphine or Narootine.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks.
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;

'Tig Oastorla.

When Babies fret, and ciy by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms.

But Castoria.
What quickly cures Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion j

But Castoria.

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, ana

Hall Castoria.

C e n t a u r Liniment.—An ab-
solute cure for R h e u m a t i s m ,
Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c, and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

Watches and
Jewelry!

J. Hate &
46 South Main Street, Dealers in

the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed l>y the Leading Wutcb

ComoanieB

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Lanre and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rines,

Bracelets.
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver M l Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fin
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

THE

J. WM. HANGSTERFER, Prop.
No. (> Huron street, opposite the
court house, and Branch Store, No.
36 State street, opposite University.
FreshCandiesall kinds made

every day.
Choice Mixed Candy, 12c per pound.

Choice Broken Fruit Candy, 15c.
Chocolate Cream Drops, 20c.

Caramels, 25c per pound.
Fine French Candy, 25c per pound.
And all other Candies in proportional

low prises.

A WEEK, made at home, by the in
dustrious. Best husiness now before
the public. Capital not needed; we

_ will start you. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us
Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfits and terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Addreas TaoE & Co. Aucusta Me.

ADVERTISING
oontracts made lor THIS PAPER, which u kept
on nie with LORD 8c THOMAS,

Advertising Ac«iiU, Chicago,-!!!,

AT
KOCH * HALLER'S

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT!

YOU WILL FIND AT OUR STORE A GOOD
MANY ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

Particular in Handsome Upholstered Patent Rockers, Easv Chairs,
Foot Rests, Ottomans, and Reception Chairs. Also a Fine Assortment of
Parlor Desks, Cabinets, Scaeens, Fancy Flower Stands, Marble Top and
Library Tables in Walnut and Maoogony, Ratan and Camp Rockers.
Office Chairs of all Kinds, Secretaries and Library Cases in Great Variety.

PEICES IRIEIDTTOIEID
FOB THE

TEADE.

Koch & Haller*

GO TO THE NEW

OF

SORG
FOR PAINTERS' SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS.

FRESCOING AND SIGN PAINTING!
A. Specialty.

I have in my employ only first-class mecanics.l Persons
desiring houses painted are invited to call and see me.

All work done in a satisfactory manner.

6O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE!
AT

BEDUCED PEICES

ON ALL SERIES OF

STAPLE FURNITURE

I DAYS.
Special Bargains on Parlor Sets and Easy Chairs.

Call and look at them whether you wish to purchase or not

A. MUEHLIG.
USTo. 3 7 *



VOICES OB' THE NIGHT.
When bedt'me comes, and curtains fall,

Ami r. >uml I go the doors to lo<-k.
Ere lumps to nut., mv wife dotu e*ll—

•'Reuicuibur, duar,"to wind the clock!"

Wtien bouts ars off, an'1, for the day
AU irlisc me caret seem put to rout,

ht-ar wilVo vuUe fram dreamland say—
'•Be bure ) ou put the kitleu out 1"

,Vhon 6tn tched between tho sheets I lie,
Ami ln-avy lids have ceased to wink.

From truudle-hed there comes a ei\>—
i lI want ad wink I I wan*, a ilwinkl"

KRISS KRINGLE'S CLERK.

S. A. SIIKILDS.

Four o'clock on the 24th of Deoem-
ber, a dull afternoon, with a leaden
sky threatening SLOW, a keen wind.and
hurrying crouds of merfy people filling;
stores and streets outside. Inside,
glowing fires and closely-drawn curtains
for the great houses, and kitchens full
of tempting promise for Christmas
feasting.

In such a house, upon a fashionable
street in New York, two gentlemen sat
over dessert and wine, eliatting. The
dining-room was full of old-fashioned
comtiHT, wiih heavy furniture, snowy
linen, glittering plate and glass, and
i!3h carpet and curtains; :ind the two
win faced each other at the table were
dressed as became men of wealth and
po-itiou. They were young, not yet
thirty years old, good looking without
any wonderful beauty of form or
feature, and with a fair allowance of
brains developed by education and
culture.

"So the king comes to his own
ng:iiu!" cried one, after an interval of
silence. "Here's to his health and
prosperity!"

'•Thanks!" replied the other, touch-
ing the glass held out >vith his own. "I
am glad to bo back in my home,though
it was but a cheerless welcome that met
me. Only servants to greet the re-
turned prodigal."

"Don't call yourself names, Charlie.
You have not a iriend who has not
thought you were harshly and unjustly
treated."

"They arc mistaken, cot know
the fa'as."

"They knew you," was the emphatic
reply, "and judged by that knowledge."

diaries Bradley sighed, looking into
his friends glowing tace, a face he had
not seen before for seven long years.

•'After ail," he said, "1 was but a
boy, not quite twenty-two. Do you
cure to hear about it, Kred?"

"Yes! It was rather a puzzler, you
know. Nobody got at the rights of the
case, I imagine, but everybody thought
your father must h:ive been in the
wrong."

"He was entirely in the right, and I
was a young fool! Be sure of that. My
whole life won d have been blighted,
cursed, if I had been allowed my own
way. The only regret is that he was
lelt without a son's care for seven
year?, and diuil alone, liut our quarrel
was about my marriage. I am almost
ashamed now to tell you, Fred, but I
had offered myself and my father's
name to Viola Mortimer, known in her
family as Mollie Brown."

Fred Granger gave a long whistle.
Word;- t'.uied him.

"Ton remember her. Half the young
fellows in the town were in love with
her, but L was gone! My father was
not 'furious,1 as novelists express it.
He was simply resolute. He told me
frankly that rio burlesque actress would
over take my mother's place in his
house, or ever scatter his hard-earned
wealth. If 1 married such a woman I
must cease to consider myself his son!"

"Afier all, you could scarcely blame
him."

"Have I not said he was right? But
I was a hot-headed boy, imagining my-
self deeply in love. I left the house,
vowing never to return until my wife
was received as a daughter. Oh, Fred,
what a blooming youug idiot 1 was! I
rushed to Viola, and threw" myself and
my altered fortunes at her feet, and she
laughed at me. She asked me if I sup-
po.M-d .-lit) would marry a beggar, and
told me with cruel frankness mat it was
for my money and position she would
have married me. So I escaped. But
it maddened me for a time. I would
not return to my father to own my
humiliation, end loft the city. I hail
money with me, a, valuable watch,
diamond studs and ring, ami 1 lived
through my first rage and despair in
different cities, seeking employment in
a straggling way. It was not until
poverty stared me in the face that com-
moo si'.iiso came to my rescue. I will

boro you with the details of my life
in Chicago, but only say I have worked
my way up to a moderate talary in a
mercantile house. I wrote to my father
for Uiu firs', time a few weeks ago, ask-
ing nothing but his forgiveness for my
long deseruon. No answer came until
the lawyer's letter informed mo of his

ti and the recent will that makes
me lii.s heir. So, only the empty home
awaited me. But he forgave me! '

There was an interval of silence until
Charlie spoke again.

"i thi»k my father was more firm
about the matter, because it was an old
scheme of bis that I was to marry his old
partner's daughter who was, by the way,
still a school-girl when I left. They
were lite-lung friends. I must hunt
Mr. Jack-oii up."

"Jackson! You don't mean Graham
Jackson? Yes, you do, of course. 1
remember he was your father's partner
before they retired from business. Then
you have not heardT

'•What? Not dead?'
"Died last March, and ruined himseli

in speculating before he died. Didn't
leave a cent."

"But he was worth as much as my
fathei !v

"Muddled it all away omphow. His
wife's death was Ids Kst blow."

"His wife! Why, she died twenty
years ago"

' i V J L l i l l

dren!"
"But his daughter*
"I believe she is teaching, I really

don't know, but I will ask Kate, TomV
wil'e. She keeps up the intimacy. I
seems to me she told me that her eirli
take music lessons of Miss Jackson,bu
I am not sure. And, talking of Kate. .
must be off. She has a Christina
party, tree, and all that, and thosechil
dren of hers don't think there is an\
fun if Uncle Fred is not there to make s
boy of himseif once a year for thei
beueut. Why can't you come? Yoi
may Ise sure of a cordial welcome."

"Not to-night, Fred. I'm not up to a
jollification. Awfully glad to liaven<e
you but—you see- - "

•' 'nderstand. But you will com
soon."

• > nen I go anyvvhero."
There was a little more desultor

* talk, and then Fred Granger buttonei
up Ids ulster and took his leave, whil
bis host drew up n chair before a cheer
lire in the cosy library, and fell tomus
ing. Sad memories, glad memories
remorseful, too, some of them, chasei
each other through his brain as he sa
by the lire an.l recalled the years spen
in his o!d home. Little there • wa
changed. Even tho servants were thos
he had left seven years before; but on
awful void pressed heavily upon him.

"I shall go melancholy mad," h
thought, after a while, "if I sit her
alone. Christmas E\c, too, and not i
relative to send a greeting to. B
Jove, I'll go out and hunt up som
folks that need turkeys and puddings.'

Five minutes later lie was on his ovv
doewtep. it was quite dark, but ;
street-lamp showed him two litll
shivering (inures on the lower step.

"Already!" he thought, and won
down to them. They stood up as h
came, and one said:

"Perhaps he knows, Harry."

again, and Md two chil

Without hesitation "Harry" acted
upon the suggestion.

"If you please, sir," he said, respect-
fully, but by no means servile'y, "can
you tell us where Kriss Knnglc lives?"

"Eh?" said young Bradley.
"Everybody is in such a hurry," said

Harry, "that nobody will stop to tell
us."

"And they all laugh," said the other
little fellow, plaintively.

"That is too bad," said the gentle-
man, with dense gravity, "but you look
cold. Suppose you come in and get
warm, and I will tell you where to liud
Kriss Kringle."

"Does he live here?"
"Well, no: but I am a friend of his

My name is Peter Piper."
'Oh—1 know. Peter Piper picked a

peck of pickled peppers! ' cried Harry.
"Exactly; and has been seven years

living on them. But come in!"
"Now," he said, as they followed him

into the library, and let him put them
in a wide-cushioned chair that held them
both very comfortably, "warm your
toes, and tell me how your mother
came to send vou out this cold evening
alone?"

"Wo ain't got any mamma! But
you didn't ask us our names. And wo
want to see Kriss Kringle, if you
please "

"Suppose you tell me your names
now."

"I am Charles Bradley Jackson,"
said one little lad.

"And I am Harry Jackson," said the
other.

"Jackson's boys," thought their host.
"Never will I doubt a special Provi-
dence! And what darlings they are,
with their big, brown eyes and curly-
golden hair! Twins, evidently, and
lot more than four or five years old.
And their clothes have been very hand-
ome, but were last winter's wardrobe

—too small, everywhere. Poor little
chape!"

Aloud he said:
"But you have not told me how you

;ome to be out alone."
The explanation that followed was

ike one of Gilbert J. Sullivan's duets,
'he voices took each other up, as if

one mind ruled both small bodies, aad
here was never a clash of opinion.

'Ethel told us this morning—" Har-
y began.

"That Kriss Kringle didn't know we
ad moved," continued Chariie.
"And wouldn't come to-nignt" —
"And we couldn't have any Christ-

mas—"
D"Not any Christmas."

Brown eyes brimmed over, and voices
uivered.
"But that would be too bad." said

lie gentleman. "aad I am quite sure he
vill find you "

"Oh, do you think so?" in chorus,
ith eager voices and eyes.
"I am sure of it!"
"But we don't live at home, now,"

aid Charlie. "When papa went away
o heaven in a black box—"

"Wo went to live in a nasty house,
here we can't run about, because we
nly live in two rooms—"
"And Ethel has ugly black dresses,

nd Margaret won't make cake—"
And so when Ethel went out this

fternoon—"
•To a party to play cotillions, and

Vlargaret went out, too, to take a little
walk-"

We thought we would try to find
triss Kringle, and tell him where we
ve!"
"But we eac't find Lim anywhere,
"Well," said Mr. Bradley, "it U just

s well to find me. I am one of his
lerks."
"Oh!" again in chorus, "are you?"
"Yes. You see, now-a-days, with.

urna^o fires stopping up the lire-places,
nd so many children to attend to, the
Id gentleman can't get around with
is rein-deer sleigh to half the places

where he is expected. And stockings
won't hold half the things the children
vant."

"Oh, but a tree will!"
"But he is so busy this year that he

an't dress half enough trees. So he
las engaged a lot of clerks to take or-
ers—"
"Like the men in stores?"
"Precisely! These clerks are going

iround this evening to find out exactly
vhat the children M-ant, and to-morrow
he express-cart will take the goods to
he house."

'•Are you sure?" asked Harrv,doubt-
ully.

'Certain sure?" asked Chariie.
"Certain, positive sure, because lam

me of his clerks. I was just going out
or my orders when I saw you," and
Hr. Bradley produced a note-book and
>encil. "So, if you will just give me
our3 now I will see that the goods are
ent."

"Do you mean if we tell you what wo
want you will wri;e it down—"

"And tell Kriss Kringle?"
"I do. And 1 promise you that the

express-man will bring all the things
to-morrow

The last doubt vanished. Hover had
hese children known a promise to be
Droken. Eagerly now the duet be&ran,
the brown eyes brightly watching the
*apid pencil that was to tell Kriss
Sringle the wishes of the childish
earts.
' A sled," was the first order.
"Two sleds," prompted the clerk.
"No, only one, because Harry rides

and 1 pull, and then Harry pulls and I
ride.''

"Oh, I see. What next?"
"A pair of boots for Ethel—hers are

all weared out; and some gloves for
Ethel—"

"And tops—new tops that hum."
"And soldier caps, and blocks, and a

stable."
"A stable?" questioned the clerk,
"Yes, in tho toy-shop, with horses

and a cart."
"Oh, yej, yes! And what else?"
"A shawl for Ethel-a red one, not a

nasty black one—"
"And candy! Oh!—lots of candy—"
"And all sorts of goodies—"
"And burnt almonds for Ethel,'cause

she liKes 'em best "
"And two new velocipedes—"
'• 'Cause ours is broked—"
"And— and—"
Silence fell! Tho busy pen ill stopped,

the eager voices ceased. Presently Har-
ry spoke:

"If vou please, Mr. Peter Piper.don't
Kriss Kringle know what little boys and
big girls want?"

"1 think he does. I'll get the rest of
the order from him," and the note-book
was dropped into Mr. BrtuUey's pocket.
"But now you must go home with me.
Tell me where you live?"

"Ethel put it in our caps!"
And thero it was, the full address

neatly written; but tho reader's heart
gave a quick throb of pain as he con
rasted the mean locality with Graham

•Jackson's Fifth Avenue residence. Far
away from his own house, too, and the
boys looked very weary. A carriage
vvas sent for, but when it reached the
door Peter Piper did not go in. and the
boys scampered up-stairs. Margaret,
coming in an hour later, found them
ast asleep, fully dressed, upon the

floor.
Christmas morning dawned bright

tnd clear, and it was still early when
Elbe! Jackson, with sad eyes and pale
cheeks, crept into the little room where
ier brothers still lay asleep to put the
trifles she had managed to buy near
heir pillows. Tears would fall as she
ooked at tlic beautiful faces close to-
rether and though; of the future
t retching so drearily before her. Not
et twenty7, and with a mother's care-
awaiting her; the child of luxury, anil
he burden of poverty already pressing
ier down. The few music pupils she
iad secured but barely met the actual
accessaries of life; and when clothes
wore out, and the boys must be

e Incated, how could she meet tho de-
mands?

Every sorrow seemed heavier in the
contrast between this Christmas day
and all that had preceded it; and the
poor child, for she was little more, felt
heart-broken.

"1 hope tho children will forget their
strange dream," she thought, looking
at them and remembering what Mar-
garet had told her of the fancy they had
rep3ated the Dlght before; "the disap-
pointment would be too cruel."

But tho boys, wakening late after
their long, cold walk, had by no means
forgotten their adventure. They per-
sisted m their story that they were not
asleep when they went out and met
Peter Piper, who was Kriss Kringie's
clerk, and was going to send by express
all they wanteu for Christmas. They
could scarcely eat any breakfast in their
hurry to sit at the window and watch
for tiie expected treasures, and were so
positive about it that Ethel grieved
deeply over tho disappointment she was
sure would follow. She tried to busy
herself about the preparations for tho
simple Christmas dinner, but Margaret
was equal to that, and she returned to
the sitting-room where the boys were so
faithfully watching.

["TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]
.« .

The Far Reaching Boy-Life.

Robert J. Burdett.
The boyish impulses and the boyish

actions that come to the full-grown
man, come to him unsought,unpremed-
itated, genuine surprises. So came
the latest action of my Dovish days to
me. Renewing my youth with the
Prince, whose "father I am, I sought the
blackberry that scratches the hand
wbiuh feeds; with careless hand I pluck-
ed the humble poison-v:ne. Twenty-
five years ago I would have recognized
that vine across a ten-acre field through
two hay stacks, aline fence and a cow
barn. Now alas, it took me ten hours
to recognize it! And then only by î s
fruits did 1 know it! It got in its work
just as it did in tho "Golden, olden
glory of tho days eono by." It clung
to my fingers with a burning grasp; the
longer it he-Id the more it burned. I
recognized the old companion of my
childhood. I knew it had come to stay.
It is hero now. It is a howling sweil.
But I will know a poison-vine the next
time I hum for July greens. My band
oltcnds me, yet, I do not "cut it off and
cast it into the fire." It burns merrily
enough where it is.

And it makes me feel boyish to go out
and get poisoned in this old, innocent
way of unsu pioious childhood, [t takes
a long time for a man to grow out of his
boyhood. 1 do not know just how long,
but I should judge about 2,000 years. 1
place the limit at 2,000 because 1 think
by that time? a man would be too infirm
by reason of age to get into any more
mischief or misery. I have no acquaints
ance with men who have passed the
ninetieth milestone on life's pilgrimage,
and verily it seems to me that all these
men are but boys.;

Tho maj whips his own boy because
the youngster cannot keep one hundred
commandments as easily as his father
can break ten. He operates in stocks
just as he used to play marbles. He
trades horses just as he used to "swap"
knives; cheating or being cheated in ev-
erv deal lie sows wheat, and when he
asks nature for bread, she gives him
chinch bugs. He cries for coi'u, and she
fiires a mullien-stalk at him. He plants
a pansy bed, nature turns it into a cut-
worm pasture. He goes out under the
blue skies, preathing the pure air of
heaven, laughing to hear the birds sing,
holding the hand of an innocent, loving
child.reachingfora harmless blackberry
and gets poisoned for a month. While
the scoundrel who slopped in fhe lager
beer saloon only got ten days and the
deliriums tremens.

Thus the native hue of resolution is
sicklied o'er with the pale cast of poison
oak.

And all a man's sweet determination
to regard this planet as an actist proof of
heaven turned into our sour dtstraction
and doubt by a mioerable handful of live-
lingered ivy.

, Pensions and.Pensioners.
A writer in the New York Tribune

says: Now that since 18til claims have
been allowed to 510.938 pensioners, it is
to be hoped that the Commissioner will
soon be able clearly to see his way to a
gradual reduction, both in the number
of public benclicarics and in tho amount
necessary for tin; pa) merit of their claims
Taspaj ers are getting tired of this con-
stant in cresein the sum disbursed among
maimed soldiers, widods and orphans,
The (joverment has been mostgeuerous
in the payment of arrears, and the peo-
ble will not withhold their sanction from
any legislation in such a direction, pro-
vided the clams and allowances arc
legitimate. There ii aot a true citizen
bui, is willingtnat the men who fought
to save the Nation's life should, if dis-
abled in the light, receive some recom-
pense from the preserved Government.
It is not on this point that there is any
coutroversy. It is the crookedness in
the details of disbursement that wo cry
ajfaiiist.

This annual increase in the amount of
money paid to pensioner is so much ad-
ditional out ol the taxpayers. If it goes
into the hands ol maimed and needy sol-
diers, or to the widows of those who fell
on th) battle-field, no one can justly
complain. But wiien a largo amouut is
regularly iiuding its way into the
pockets of thieving, agents and men
bearing no soars ot war, then it is time
for everybody to protest against the in-
creasing demands of the Pension De-
partment. The Commissioner seems to
be determined to uproot tLeso evils.
That they t.xist and to an alarming ex-
icnt, is beyond denial. We trust thai
the ( fforts oi District-Attorney Cjrkhill
and Mr. Brevster wdl result in stamp-
ing them out of existence.

instances of pension money remain-
ing in agents' hands and never etaching
the deserving panics arc altogether t
common. Continued payments to pen-
sioners who have bee, dead for some
years tend to show tnat there is a screw
loose, somewhere. It is not now a ques-
tion as to whether the Nation's worthy
defenders shall receive merited assist
ancc from the Goverment, but rathei
whether it is wise to have any more leg-
islation iu favor of unscrupulous attor-
neys who make a specialty of pension
cises and through these swell their bank
book accounts with other people's mon-
ey. Put a stop to this. Make it certain
that the disbursements are tor thosi
whom war rendered deserving and tho
public will uot rebel against paying the
necessary tax.

William M. Evarts looks thinner anc
moie nervous than ever. Since Alexan-
der Stepheu's death, lie is the smallest
man iu high station. He makes $100,-
000 a year at his law practice, and takes
a good many holidays.

'Tis Frequently Recommended,
Mr. H. G Mooney of Astoiia, Ilia, writes n

that Allan's Lung Balsam which he has soli
for fift*eDyearp, eells bitter than any other
Cough remedy, and gives general satisfaction
•Tismquently recommended by the medical
proftef-iun here.

I'MOTHKU SWAN'S Wuu.M bTBOP," for tever!3hr>e
restleam!.**, worms con9tiimijon. Tasteleeas. 2o

Eruptions ami malignant fevers MV cor
quered and curod by Samaritan Nervine. $1.50

Five sinters and a brother have lately had a
n union in Iihira, the first time they have all
met in a score of yeara. Their average age ie
•'6J-3 J ears.

Rheumatism, rtiwdered Hood, general de-
bility, and mauy chronic diseases oronouneed
incurable; are often cured by Brown's Iron
Bitters.

FOR THE CHILDREN.

A CHRISTMAS BREAKFAST.
Catherine Abbej" in Godcy's Lady's Book for

December.
'Merry Christmas!" shouted the children,

As they bounded out of bed.
'Oh, it's snowing! and snowing! and snow-

ing!
As fast as it can!" they said;

'And if Old Kriss has received our letter,
I am sure I shall have my sled,"

'And my skates." "And my pretty French
dolly,

That has turls and tan turn her head."

Then they rushed to the well-filled stock-
ings,

That hung all six in a row,
And beside them there stood a jumper,

All ready to glide o'er the snow;
And a. pair of skates so glistening,

They, too, seemed ready to go;
And a rare French doll with golden curls,

And the pinkest cheeks all aglow.

Come, breakfast is ready," cried Mam-
ma.

"Come, Johnnie, and Bennie, and Bess,
And be thankful and happy, my darlings,

For the joys that you all possess;
For out in the world there are creatures

to-day,
Who are cold and comfortless,

Who have nothing to eat, and nowhere to
sleep,

And are full of wretchedness."

Then they finished their meal with glad
hearts,

The boys donned their caps, and away
To the park and the pond with their

treasures,
To make merry the holiday,

While Bess at the window sat and sang,
And nursed her new dolly so gay,

And thought there was never a baby so
sweet

As this one, in her silken array.

I wonder," she thought, in her childish
way,

"If any poor treatures there be,
Who haven't had any dood Trissmas,

Like mamma, the boys, and me;
For mamma said<hey had nossing to eat.

My! there's a poor chick-a-dee-dee,
And some dear little sparrows—they're

hungry, I know—
There's no berries on that Trissmas

tree."

Then down went the doll, and Bess found
her hood,.

And put into a basket a share
Of her warm Christmas breakfast, and

straightway she ran
To the snow-covered ground in the

square;
And she scattered her feast to the chick-

a-dce-decs,
And the sparrows that welcomed her

there;
And to three hungry deer, that came

timidly near,
From her store she gave all she could

spare.

And which has the beat and the haffiest
been,

My darlings?" said mamma that night,
When the boys told their story of play and

of pranks,
And their feats of strength and of

might;
And Bessie lisped out her deed of love,

And the poor, hungry "treatures" de-
light.

Then the boys hurrahed loudly, and cried
in one voice:

'Our Bess is the best; she did right."

"For she thought of the hungry and suf-
fering," they said,

"And we only thought of our play;
And if sparrows could speak and the little

deer talk,
Our Bessie's the good one they'd say!"

Mamma smiled, as she answered, "Let us
ne'er forget,

That each in his own little way
Should pcatter the crumbs of a kindly

deeci
On the blessed Christmas Day!"

The ̂ rnwn Princrss of Germany writea po-
litical memoirs, talks philosophy, carves statu-
ary, composes sonatas, dabbles In architecture
and paints.

Christmas Gifts.
Among the gifts which may be man-

aged by somewhat unskillful lingers
are cases for letters,newspapers, lamp-
lighters and comb and brush, made of
heavy- pasteboard, and then painted
black. These may bo ornamented by
clusters of autumn leaves, pressed ferns,
or the pretty embossed pictures now
sold so cheaply. Apply a couple of coats
of damar varnish alter the decorations
are applied, and tho articles may be
kept bright and clean by wiping with a
damp cloth without injury.

Very handsome handkerchief and
glove boxes can bo made by selecting
a paste-board box of tho proper size,
carefully separating the parts, and cov-
erinp then neatly with cotton satteen,
silesia, or better still, a thin bright-
hued silk. A thin layer of wadding
may ho spread under the lining, and
should bo liberallv sprinkled with sachet
powder, or powered orris root, which
imparts a faint violet fragrance. The
lining may be tufted by stretching it
somewhat loosely over the the pastboard
and tying in small tufts of embroidery
silk, as comforters are tufted: then sow
the box together as:ain. For the out-
side, take strips of" sptin the requisite
width, and pleat or gather them
around the sides of the box, letting
th-jm puff somewhat. Finish the
top and bottom edges with a quilting
of satin ribbon to match. Tho cover
of tho box may have a prettv Christ-
mas card inserted on the inside, and
finished outside to match the sides or
hv putting on three or four thicknesses
of cotton, and stretching the satin
plainly over it, the top of the box may
serve for a pin-cushion. A row of
quilled ribbon finishes tho edge. If
more ornamentation is desired, a, few
ribbon bows may be added "where they
will do the most good."

Adjustable book covers arc exceed-
ingly convenient; they protect an ex-
pensive binding, and they are al.-o
ornamental. Tho material required is
velvet or satin; sometimes fine all-wool
clotb is preferred to eitner of these rich
textures. The goods should be cut ex-
actly the size of the cover, allowing
two inches at tho sides and one inch at
the top and bottom of the book. The
edges arc feather-stitched. An eyelet
hole is worked on the end. pieces,
through which a ribbon of fancy silk
cord is passed in order (o secure the
adjustable cover on the back in a closed
position. Imitation hinges in fancy
cloth stitch are wrought with embroid-
ery silk. A monogram needle-worked
on one side, and a pretty spray, or some
small design appropriate to the subject
of the publication, should give the tin-
ish to the cover, makfhg the whole ex-
tremely ornamental and also useful.

The Health of Women.

From Dr. Foott's Health Monthly.
At the Liberal Club, on the evening

of November 2, Dr. Dio Lewis lectured
on '-Beautiiui Women." As might be
expected, the Doctor proceeded to say
that the preservation of female beauty
must depend almost wholly upon hy-
gienic measures. To one familiar with
the Doctor's writings he presented noth-
ing really new -nothing that he has not
sometime said before But the Doctor
is a good actor, a natural dramatist, as
well' as an interesting speaker and
writer. He was enabled, therefore, to
present his Heas more effectively on
the platform than he could do in books
or magazines. Moreover his lecture
was enlivened v ith a vein of humor
which evoked both laughter and ap-
plause.

According to Dr. Dio Lewis, America
hay the prettiest girls in the world, but
they are all weak in the back and feeble
in the lungs. He considered this con-
dition greatly due to their being brought
up so differently from boys. He thought
that girls should be brouorht up to face
the actualities of ?ife and should be
taught to work. He illustrated on the
platform how girls walk, and he said
they couldn't walk any differently with-
out an entire change of shoe and a bet-
tor style of dress. Ho also illustrated

how a farmer's daughter who is used
to work, would appear on the walks of
Fourteenth street, with a vigorous gait
and a healthful swing of the hand. It
was useless to urje that shoemakers
could not bo induced to give the neces-
sary breadth to the sole. If a lady
would go into a shoe store, and after
planting her foot on a piece of paper
and having its dimensions outlined,
should take the exact measure herself,
and then tell the shoemaker that she
would not take the shoes unless they
had exactly that breadth, there would
be no trouble about getting a whole-
some fit.

The Doctor dwelt on the importance
of giving plenty of room to the vital
machinery-, and showed up the evils of
the corset and of tight-fitung clothes.
He grasped his own vest, and standing
sidewise to the audience, showed how
he could pull it out and move it in any
diiection. It was this which enabled
him to do his work. When engaged iu
writing he was not even satisfied with a
loose vest, but would render himself
still more comfortable by unbuttoning
it. A woman could never have man's
vigor, either physical or mental, until
she gave proper action to the wonder-
ful processes going on within her ribs.
There was oven a motion of the ribs in
breathing properly, a movement up
wards and downwards as well as out-
wards—he styled it "tho motion of the
floating ribs." One day he entered an
artist's studio on Fourteenth street, and
sked permission to sit at the artist's

window and observe the ladies who
were passing. Tho artist was one who
had given much attention to the female
form—had even traveled abroad togain
information on this point; was indeed
noted for his correct judgment in ref-
erence to tho female figure. The Doc-
tor therefore called the artist to the
window, and as the ladies passed would
ask him in regard to each one, as to
how much she had reduced her waist
by close dressing; in one it would be six
inches, another nine, another twelve or
fourteen, the deviation from the true
proportion varying from six to fifteen
inches!

Tho audience was greatly amused
when he pictured a young man as dres-
sing and spending his time like the
fashionable woman. His idleness; his
visits to his friend acros3 the way to
examine his cut of coat, the style of
cravat, and then return to his own home
to talk about it; his mincing gait, etc.
Nooody would have respect for such -i
character and he would become the
laughing stock of the neighborhood.

Dr. Lewis concluded his excellent ad-
dress by speaking of the.teeth. He said
that a learned Hindoo, with whom he
had conversed, informed him that in his
country nobody had unsound teeth.
They had a way of cleansing the teeth
which prevented the food from securing
lodgement and undergoing a change
detrimental to the enamel. Although
the Doctor did not say it in so many
words, from his recommendation of
syrmgina: tho teeth three or four
times a day it might be implied that
this was the plan adopted by the Hin-
doos. The use of a toath-pick is not
sufficient. A tooth brush only polishes
the outer surface, leaving tho food ad-
hering in the spaces between the teeth.
In a large seminary for ladies which he
visited, he found by a little adroit in-
vestigation that nearly all of the pupils
had decayed teeth; most of them had
their teeth filled with gold.

At the conclusion of tho lecture Mr.
Searing made some comments and ap-
proved ofjwhat had been uttered by Dr.
Lewis. Mr. Langerfelt thought that
Dr. Lewis's hygienic advice was excel-
lent, but he could hardly seo how it
could be largely brought into practice
because of tho social condition of
women. We. were rapidly reaching
that point where there arc but two
classes—the rich and the poor—the
middling, well-to-do people dropping
out. The affluent could easily follow
out tho rules laid down by Dr, Lewis,
but the world's workers were engaged
in the struggle for existence and bad
to take their obanees. Stephen
Pearl Andrews said that to avail
ourselves uf Dr. Lewis's excellent ad-
vice it was necessary to arouse individ-
uality in women. They have not the
independence to ri.se above fashion.
They went as blindly a*ter tho fashion
as the people of Africa, who, in a coun-
try of many thousand miles of extent
were found by an explorer, on one oc-
casion to want all red beads for orna-
ment, and when the explorer returned
to the country well supplied with red
beads and poorly supplied with white
ones, the natives wanted all white
bcaJs. There must bo a spirit of inde-
pendence aroused among women to en-
able them to throw off such shackles.
Dr. Lambert thought that good teeth
were more dependent on good constitu-
tion thai on cleanliness. The people
of Scotland almost universally had
good sound teeth, and still they greatly
neglected them. Their excellent teeth
were due to their sound health and plain
food. Many}ears ago, when he was
traveling iu the West, ne was called to
speak before a university where, there
were some hundreds of students. They
all had sound teeth, while they were ig-
norant of the-tooth brush. The professor
proposed to them to bring his into the
class and show them the invention!
Tho doctor felt a litt'c delicacy about
exhibiting his own brush, and tried to
buy one in the place, and was surprised
to find there wasn't one in the whole
town! Ue ascribed the good condition
of these young people's teeth to tho
fact that taey came from a hardy an-
cestry who settled early in
West, and to the further fact
that they had not acquired
the arts of modern civilization in the
way of preparing pernicious foods for
the destruction of the teeth. He fully
agreed, however, with Dr. Dio Lewis
upon the necessity of keeping 'he teeth
clean. Dr. Weeks has been a dentu-t
for nearly thirty years, and he found
that lean, bony people generally had
good teeth, while fleshy persons wire
apt to have decayed teeth. The former
seemed to have pleutv of the calcareous
property for promoting the health of
the teeth, while the latter of a nutritive
temperament, were inclined more 'to
fleshy thsm: and tin! imperfect develop-
ment of the bony structure. He, too,
coincided with Dr. Lewis as to the im-
portance of cleansing' the teeth.

We give this extended report of this-
particular meeting of the Liberal Club
because it is so full of good practical
hints in reference to hygiene. Such in-
formation cannot be too frequently
printed or too often read, We desire
to give to our readers all the good things
that we can gather up, and only regret
that those who aro scattered hither and
thither throughout this vast country
cannot personally attend our Liberal
Clubs, our Heredity meetings and the
many instructive, scientific and other
lectures which aro occurring almost
constantly in New York.

Nothtnu . to- Asthma than Piso's Curo for
Consumption 2T)C. per buttle.

Au hou vice—A Vice President.
Every w<-rr"an who suffers from Sick Hcad-

&che, and wcodislikes to t«ky bittrr doses,
should trv i . tcr's Little Liver Pills. They
are the cat:(-ft of all mcfliciiifs to take. A
positive CM for the above distressing com-
Dlaint';:. [rci , l t relief in Djspepsia and
Iiidi!Te6tin riTCOt ami curt Constipation
anclPil.M essy to take :is sugar. Only
one pill a ose. 40 in a vial. Pricn 25 cents.
I fyout iy hem you -Bill not be without them.

SINCE LAST OCTOBER I havu euffwed from
acute inflammation in my nose and head—of ten
in the niuht ha7tnir to get up and iuhale salt
and water for relief. Mv e\e has been fora
week at a timp, so 1 c;mld not see. I have
used no end of -'"ncdice, also employed a doc-
tor, whosaid it. was impure blood—but J gut m>
help. I nswi Ely's Cream Balm on the recom-
mendation of a friend. I was fail.hless hi, t in
a few days was cured. My nose now, and also
my eye, is well. It ia wonderful how qu' ck it
helped me. MRS. GEORGIE S. JUDSON, Hart-
ford, Conn. (Easy to use. Price 50 cts)

PREVENT crooked boots and blistered heels
bv wearing Lyon'a Patent Heel Stiffners.

.JEKSEYVTXLE, 111., April 25, 1882.
DR PENGELLT :

Dear Sir:—I am more than pleased with the
effect of your Zra-Phora in our daughter's case.
I am surprised to see how she has improved.
She is paininii in weight and color, and I think
feelf better than Bhe ever did; her nerves are
steasy. and the distress she suffered in her
chest, is entirely none. I firmly believe that
Zoa-Phora is all that, has saved her life.

I am not afraid to tell what a wonderful cure
your medicine is.andl would like all who suffer
to try it. Youreiespertfuily,

MRS. SARAH RANDOLPH.
I shall always remember gratefully th« good

health your medicine has brought my daughter,
LEWIS RANDOLPH.

N B.—This was a case of suppression.
S ld b D t

Though his wings have been clipped by the
clock keepers, time flies as of old.

Cleveland Ohio.
The Anzeigersnys: "Chief Super-

intendent of Police, J, W, Schmitt, of
this city, who has been in the service a
quarter of a century, endorses St.
Jacob's Oil as a pain-banisher. It cured
him of rheumatism."

BTJOHU-PA1BA." Qn'ck, complete care lor ai au-
Boylnu Kidney and Urinary Diseases. SI.

An Interesting Patent Suit.
An interesting case, Involving a very ingen-

ious and economical device, has just been de-
cided by the courts, the particulars of which
will I'car brief mention. Nelson Lyon, of
Albany. N. Y., has Just recovered judgment
of $8,'l47.10, hesides costs and interest, against
G- T. Fisher & Co., In the United States Cir-
cuit Court, at Detroit, Mich, for an Infringe-
ment of what, is know n to the trade as Lyon's
Patent Metallic Heel Rtiffo.ner. This contrivance
is one of the most usefi'lof modern inventions,
aud has achieved a remarkable sale—over
thrt e-quariers of a million dollars worth, the
testimony iu the present suit showed, having
been disposed of since the patent was granted,
bring agrand total of 273.,47S pounds, or 3,888,-
000 pairs. The invention consists of a neat
metal plate fastening to the outside of a boot
or shoe heel, and so arranged as to prevent the
counters from breaking over and the heel fr.mi
wearing down unevenly. It is a simple but
very ingenious device, and so desirable on
the score of comfort and tcmomy that in-
fringmeniR were baldly made. At one time the
Attorney General of the United States declar
ed the Lyon patent invalid on account of an
informality in the application, but this was
Hfterward corrected by the Commissioner of
Patents, in accordance with a special act of
Congress authorizing such correction. Fish-
er's main improvement consisted in elongating
the tcrenhole fastening the plate, and, as de-
fen ants they based their main delence in
trying to show the special act of Congress was
unconstitutional ami that plaintiff's Event ion
was not new. Action was commenced in May,
1880, a perpetual injunction was obtained In
December following, and the case was refer-
red to a master to ascertain the profits made
by defendants and the loss fcustaiutd hy Mr.
Lyon. The master reported the sum as f'3,Siit,
Out on motion the court doubled the same,
and directed judgment to be entered against
defendants for such double damages, with
interest from the date of the master's report,
and costs.

There is a deep-seated conviction in Marshal
that, yourg Sihley committed suicide.

The importance and value oi Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment to a family cannot be
estimated in dollars and cents. It is
both for internal and external use and
will prevent and cure diphtheria and
all dangerous throat and lung troubles

The incompetent dressmaker will find that a
feigned art never won a fair lady.

A one-cent revenue stamp is about
all tho value there is to the large packs
of horse and cattle powders now sold.
If you want a strictly pure article get
Sheridan's. They are immensely valu-
able.
. The uew naval uniform ought to have about
11 a hint of sackcloth and ashes.

Carbo-lines.
Earth brloes the bitterness of pain,
Yet worth the crown of peace will gain;
And thoueands speak in accents fine
Tbe praises of our Carbollne.
. The little ones are the most highly gifted
people about Christmas time.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City sav

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire and
stop at the (irand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Centra) Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one mil-
lion dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families can
li-" better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first-class hotel In the
city.

Positively, it Is stated. It was not Mrs. "Bon-
auzi" Mackey who recently appeared at a
European court ball attired in a dress of white
kid.

libels O a t F o r Fr*.ni!s!
Tho Kftrulne "Rough on Corns" is made on

B. 8. Wells (Proprietor ot "Knusrhon Ua-»") and La
laushlnK facb of a man on labels. 15c. & 2oc. Bottles

KOR DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION, repression of
Spirits and General Debility, in their various forms;
also as a preventive iiKiiinst Fsver and Ague, and
other Intermittent fevers, the "PKRHO-PIIOSPUO-
KATED ELIXIR or CAI.ISAYA," made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co.. New York, and sold by ul] Druj^ists,
is the best tonic; and for pationts reeoverint; trom
Kever or other sickness. It has no eaual.

"ROUGH ON KATS." ' lenrs out rats, mice, flies
roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chipmunks. 15c.

"Mine Is a high calling,'" says the bdi-rin«er
iu Triuity stt cp'le.

JOPLIN Mo.—Dr. J. B, Morgan says: "1 find
that Brown's Iron Bitters gives entire satisfac-
tion to ail who use it."

had all the rogues evacuated on Evacua-
tion Day it would have helped New York
mightily.

The successful physician if, oDewho 13 able to
hit an ail on the head every time.

"Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Ntrvln* perma-
nently cured me of epileptic fit, , J. S Sale,
Madison, Florida. Get at, your Druggists.

"I HAVE BEEN AFFLICTED with an AfiVction
of the Throat from childhood, caused by
diphtheria, and have used various remedies,
but have rtver found anything equal to
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL, TROCHES —liev. O. M.
F. Hampton, FiktUm, Ky. Sold only in boxes,

Time's changes—meaning raiiroad time—is
suggested as a new theme for winter and
spring poets.

FAIRFIELD, IOWA.—Dr. J. L Myers says:
'Brown's Iron Bitters is the best iron prepa-
ration 1 have ever known in my thirty years
of practice."

The street ca>- companies K'se money on
every trip they make, and on y Rave them-
selves because the.v maKe so many trips.

"What Happened to

Mr, Joseph Beach.
Stone in the Kidney expelled after using

Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite
Remedy" about two weeks.

One of the most remarkable eases that ha«
ever been brought to the notice of the public,
is that of Mr. J. S. Beach, of Stone Ridge,
Ulster Co., N. T. Mr. Beach had sufferec
since October lStb, 1S74, from the presence of
Calculus or Stone in -,he right Ivdney. No
less than seven physicians were employed at
different times, to whom Mr. Beach paid hun-
dreds of dollars for medical trea'ment, with
only temporary relief from his agony.

By the urgent solicitations of his friends he
was induced to try Dr. David Kennedy's
"Favorite Remedy"—experienced a marked
improvement from the first day he began to
use the medicine: on the 15th of September be
voided a stone as large as could be passed
through the natural channel.

Mr. Brach concludes a long letter to Dr. Ken-
nedy by spying: "Ir. will always afford mi
pleasure to recommend the "Favorite Keni'-dy'
to those who may be suQVrii.g from difficul'ie
of the Kidneys and Bladder, or any disorder.-*
arising from an impure ttate of the blood. The
"Favorite Remedy" s-old by all druggists The
Doctor's only address is Ronriout, "N>'w York

B%>v 5.J57OMACH

As an Invigorant
Hostetter'B om-
ach Bittura lias re-
ce ived t h e m o s t
positive e n d o r s e
mem from eminen

f ihysicians. ; nd h s
ongoccupiediiforo

most ntnk amonj
standard propriety
ry remedies. Its
properties as an al
lenitive of disorder-
ed conditions of the
stomach, liver BUM
bowels, and :i pro
ventive of malaria
diseases ureno less
renowned.

For sfile liy Drug
gisis and Dealers, U
whom apply foi
Hoatftters Alraan
ac for im.

Soian establ ishes a n
Ofiiceia Nevr Y o r k .

for tho Curo of \

JEP1LEPTEOF5TS.
y From Am Jou-malcfMedicine^

"pr. Ab. Meserolo (lato of London), who makes o Bpa*
elaltv of Epilepsy, ha3 without doubt treated find cured
inoro cases than any otVior livino: physician. Bis success
has simply been nstonlshlng; wo lmvo hoard of ensos o!
ever £0 voars' standing successfully curc-a hy him. H9
has published a wovk on this diseases, wnicb, ho eenad
Tvith a large bottle of his wonderful euro frc"° tf> nnys"*"
forer who may Eond their express and P. O. Aduresa W|
4130 "WSSSSWSSSS£tS&

fore
8 4 7 1 3 0 " Totfc

STEEL PENS
SOLD BY ALL DEALERSTHROUCK-UTTHE WORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SIT ION- I87S.

GOOD NIGHT.- HOW very p
is this expressior, ;.ud yet vhat volumesi
may speak for all i'nttire time! AVe nevei
listen to it, io passsing, that this though
does riot force itself upon nSj be (he tone.,
in which it is uttered ever so gay. The
lapse of a few fatal hours or minutes may
so surround and hedge it in with liorro
that of all 1he millions oi' wor's which i
lifetime has recorded, Iliesetwo little word
alone shall be remen.Lered • Gocd night
The little child has lisped it, as it passed
smiling to a brighter morn than ours; the
lover, with his gay dreams of thi nuptia
morrow ; the wife and mother, with the
tangled threads of household cares still
her fingers; the father, with the appealing
eye of childhood all unanswered: Gooc
night! The seal upon clays passed, anc
lays to come. What hand so rash as tc
tend aside, the veil that covers its morrow ?"

g PURGATIVE
##

And "Will completely change the blood in tlio entire system iu three niozitlia. Any
person who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound
health, if such a thing: be possible. For Female Complaints these Pills have no eqnal.
Physicians use them for tho curo of LIVEK and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere-,
cr sent by mail for 85c% ia stamps. Circulars free. I. S JOHNSON &. CO., Boston, Maso.

Cronp, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural-
gia, Kheumatism. JOHNSON'S AND
DYNE LINIMENT (for /Menial an J External
Use) will instantaneously relieve llicse terrilile
diseases, and will positively cure nine cases
out of ten. Information that will save many
llvoa senl free by mail. Don't delay a moment
Prevention is better than cure.

J O H N S O N ' S A N O D Y N E L I N I M E N T CUKES Influenza, Blopdinpr at the LunfTR Ilcarse.
ws, Hacking Cough, Whooping COUKI), Chronic Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cholera Morbust Kidnev Tro'ibles. azid
[senses of tne Spine. Sold everywhere. Circulars free. I. 3. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Muss.

It is a well-known fact that most of the
Horse and Cattle I'owder sold in this coun-
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
Powderis absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothing on Ear th will make hens
lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow-
der. Dose one teaspnonftil to each pint" of
fond. It will also positively prevent a n ! enre

CHICKEN CHOLERA.
Hoj: Cholera, &c. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c. in
stamps. Furnished In large cans, price $1.00'; by njjiil, $1.20.
Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

$1.00 SEEDSWORTH OF
GHOlGEST

OneSiiver-Plaf ed Buffer Knife,oneSugai
Spoon and Six Tea Spoons

ABSOLUTELY O8VEM AWAV
to every person pendins Sl.OO for a half year trial subscription to tho W E E S t ?
TKIBUXE AND l 'ABSIER, the brightest and abiest agricultural and family
paperpublished. Issued every Saturday. Edited by II 7 | *V U f t f l B C
founder uuil lor twenty-live years, editor of Mooro'a Ifg Us I I EHUUIlka

i l f i h H h l d Department, conducted
d l S t i

Rural Nev.--Yorkor.
L t h l b t l U

y u y . y
y years, editor of Mooro'a Ifg

kor. A special feature is the Household p a r t m e ,
L y t h o c . l U I K S L O D I 9 1 It .N'APP. Half dozen complete Stories every
week selected from tne pans of eucn well known writers as Oliver Optic, Mury <J.
Holmes, J . T. 'frowbrldice, Louisa Alcct t , Mortttlo Algcr, M a r y Mapes
Dodffe, anp others.

Read tills niipreilcd premium offer good only to Feb. 1st, '84.
OKE DOLLAR'S worth of "VegetaWo and Flower Seeds, from tbe celQ

brated Mohawk Valley seed gardens, consistttfg of
^ s t e r Choice* Xtoublo Mixed, lOc Itellis Perrnnl", Bonble Bnlsy* lOo
Celosta Japonic :i, 19c licllch :-y«!iui Moa, Doub. ULx., lOa
Pansy, Choice Mixed, lOc Portiilacii, Doubled Mixed, *>c
Celery, tioldeu Dwarf, lOc £K8T Plant . Long Purple, *»a

Onion, Yellow Vanvers, lOc RadiMh, Monthly, 5c
Spinach, Mound or Summer,.. lOc Turnlus, Early White fiat Dutch 5c

TOTAJL. V-aJLUE, i l .OO
Also the abovo elegant But ter Knife, Sapar Spoon and Tea Spoons. Solid,
honest, durable goods, manufactured of tlie finest cast steel, thus avoiding the dl3*
greeable taato ot brass or German silver plated Roods: and cost at retail double the
price asked for the subscription to our paper. These valuable Premiums are actu-
ally clven away; our only object being to increase our circulation to 8O,OO€
before February 1st. We now have over 4'J,000 bona fide subscribers.

Remit OXI3 DOLLAR ia currency by Rejtiatorcd Mail, Money Order or Postal Note, and imme
llatelrupon receipt the premiums win be front, .secure'y packed to you free of atl charges aud papej
Hailedrcaularly, AddxeusTSJLBUA'E A-Xl* g A « M E 8 1 Philadelphia, P a .

B ACTUALLY
TO T H E COXSXTMERS OF

SPEAR-HEAD PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO I
THE ARRAY OF GIFTS WE PROPOSE G!V-

ING OUR PATRONS.
S)2O Acres of Land In Dakota, Ne-
braska and Kansas 8 3 8 , 8 0 0 0 0

1» Weber stvle 2 Grand Upright Pianos »,000 OO
i a Elegant Bnrdett Organs S.4O0 OO
laoSolldOoklstem-WuidingWatches,

ElBin Movement 15 ,000 0 0
SoO Ttj Wilson No » Oscillating

Sll-.ttio Sewing Machines «S,CO!> OO
IS© a. S Government Bonds ttOesieh O,OO« OO
8© Silver Stem-Winding Watches, <•

Sprinsdcld Movement 8.SOO OO
laoOMcersehati'i Pipes 4 ,800 00
s o o o Five lb. boxes Bpuar-Head To-

bacco ; 8,000 0 0

Total Amount, $102,400 00

To secure the moat equal distribution of tha gifts we
havo divided llic countrv into disiricu. Th" follow-
ing articles will bo (UMlrihntedin your district to con-
sumers of "Spear-Head" Plug Chewina Tobacco,ou
June 1st, 1SSJ:

KiO Acres of Laivl
1 Weber Style 3 Grand Upright Piano.
1 Eli-Rant liurddt Orpin
1O SoiirlGoId Stem-Winding Watches,

Klein Movement
1O5 Wilson No 8 Sewinx Machines..
1O TJ. S. GoTrrnmont Bonds. $ .leacll
«O Silver Stem-Winding Watches,

Kprinsllelil Movement
3'>O Meerschaum l'ipcs
5K>Five lb. Boxes S,>car-Head To-

bacco ,

$ 2 , 4 0 0 OO
8<;o <«
S O J O O

X.SBO OO
3,MO OO

5OO OO

tao 00
l,«uo uo

3,00000

Total ^alue, - S34,300 00
To tho consumer sending to our address the greatest number of "Sr.ear-her.cl" Tass, will fca styes n Dcci!

for ti'e. lCOacres oi La--d. TotHenoxt, a Weber Style 2 Grand Upright Piano, aedtotn ' ' : :ntBnr-
dcttorsan. ThcnteMhoteni E number of Tags, a Gold wo
all distributed. Save, the Spear-Iicod Tags a::d rcto -n to us from May 15 to Juua 1, î i-!, and •;.; yonr present.

P. J- SORG & CO., Middletcw o

Chew and rat a

1

THE GREATGERMAi
REMEDY

Relieves and cum

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia',

Sciatica, Lumbago,
RACK A CHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
SORE THROAT,

fJUINSY, SWELLINGS.
SPRAINS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all»tlier bodily aches

and pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sold by a. Druggists and
Dealers. Directions in u
langnagea. g

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
[Saomani to A. VOOEl.Ett t CO.)

Dsilimore, Hd., E.8.A.

Liver and Kidney Eemedy,
| Compounded from tho wdl known E

Curatives Hi Sue.hu, Man-
drake, Dandelion, Sarsaparilia, Cas-
eara Baerada, ok-., combined with aa
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.

| THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA &
Act npea tho Juror and Kidneys,

| KBG-ULATE THE" B077EI iS , I
I They curo F.houmat ism, and ali Uri-1

nary troubles. They invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet

the Nervous System.

As a Tonic thsy have no Equal.
' Tafco none but Hops and Malt Blvten.

— HOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

j Hops and EvJaSt Bitters Co. I
DETROIT, MICH.

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY

Y0T7KO OR OLD.

HDSBANDSj O F ( W I V E S

MOTHERS ( S i c k l y ( DAUGHTEES
SHOULD KX0W JLEOCT IT.

SOLD EY ILL DBUKGISTS.
TcKMrnciiiai* furnished. Our Pamphlet oa

"Diseases of Women and Children"
lentgratiM K*CT.V woman ahov-6 15 years of ago,
uoii.^rs, <Q.u;* read i t . Address

R. PENGELLY & CO.. Kalamazoo,
G^* All letteri marked nrivateavr read by Dr. Ppngelly

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

WM. I S X L

BALSAM For the

LUNGS.
rures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Inftuema,
Bronchial Difficulties, Bronchitis,Hoarseness, Asth-
ma, Croup' WhoopinR Cough, and all Diseases of tin
iireathuig Organs. It soothes and heals the Mem-
brane of the Lungs, Inflamed and Poisoned by the
disease, and prevents the night sweats and thettgbt-
ness across the chest which accompany it. COS-
SUMPTION is not an Incurable malady. Ilall'i
KALSA.3I will cure you, even though prof esslonal
aid fails.

TUB P O N Y SAWlLt
A LICHT POWER DRIVES IT.

Send for Circular.
CHANDLER

Charlos Merrttt Agent. Bettlo Cr^ek,. Mich.

•ert, PMel B' wlnjs, P.-asi TAR
, SIS P A VH T H E —

• •• . 1 ' . L l r e s a

J3HES Or BIMAKiTC'N,

_
OPTICAL WONDER £ £ =

A NEW, original, cheaplantern, forproJectinffandOT-
larffinffpJiotopminhs, cltromot iinls. opaque pictures and

. Works like mairfo, and delights and myst ftai
:ni 'or our full find freeues^Tiptiveoireulsr

AlUHiiAY IXiLL Puu. Co., iiux 7*8 N. Y. City, K. X.

I havo apositlva remedy for the abovo disease; by ita
B30 thousands of cases of the worst kind and of lonij
standing have been eared. Indeed. sr> stron^i11 mTfftltq
Iu its efficacy, thai I will send TWO BOTTLES FRKB,
together with a VA I.r* r.i,:: TKEATlSEon this disease'
t o ftuyssuiU'i-.T. C i v i l K . • • • ; > S H i i ; : i l I ' . 0 . i i i M r e a s .

on T. A.. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St.. NewYorfe

o you wish to oolftin KIHKI una
d t ' th it t ll

< U > i ' U " I U H k/\-' u u w» 1 r b a^v

/alid patents.' thru write t-j or call .,
apon T11O8. S. BHttAUUK & SO.N.I f

yVestOon-"

S
. \\ est Con-

cress St., Detruit Mioh. Attorney
in Patent Caus 8. Established 11

°<»M1 for riimplet. frrft

•'•. \ I,K.TM-INN Bolidtor uf Patents, V.'ashinRton
D. C EVSettd for Circulor._^3

•» A P o s i t i v e Cure. No Knife
No P l a i t r r a . Ikol 'uln. I»r
W. r. l'tiyne. Mnrshr.lltownlowa

K« week in your own town. Terms and $5 outtitUfree. Address 11. Halk'tt & CoJ'oHland,Maine.
<jfti\ t'S WANTl-JJ tor tlie heat and

i t i l Books nd Btbles l'ne
<jfti\ tS WANTlJJ tor tlie heat and tiistest

'Mns pictorial Books nd Btbles. l'nee» reduce
per cent. WAT. i ' rm ISIUM- CO., Pliiliidolpliia

toe
ed 'Ap

pov cluy at home. Sample worth $5 frt)«
Ackin^s Stinson & Co. Portland Maine.

^ «/irM l c a p i l l e l e > t m i i n y here and wewll
aO -n £*>?£ive you a -1 nation, Circu lars free

V ilent'ne Urns., .kun-svilh- Wts
i;7ya week ;;W a ai y at home easily made Costly
'• * '""out-itt free. Ac Jress ':'rin->v Co. AiiyuptaMaine^

~ A. D • - I» 5 0 . _ .

LIST

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING-

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

C? HUMAN FIESK.

Junu and Scalds,
Stings and Kites,
Cutd and Kruises,
Sprains &• Stitches,
Contracted»Ioscle3
GtiCJoiiit3.
JBaclcactle,
eruptions,
Frost Bites,

OF ANIJLUS.
Scratches,
Sores ana Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Screw Worm, Grnbf
Foot Rot, Hoot Ail,

Lameness,
Swlnny, F
Sprains, Strains,
Soro Feet,
SU-Tncss,

and all external diseases, nod every nurtoraccident
ITorgenjral uso in family, stable and stock yard itll

TUB BEST OV AZX,

LINIMENTS


